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Introduction 
At  the meeting "Price legislation'' held on  21  April  1976  the  experts 
of the  Member  States'  governments  agreed that the  Commission  should 
establish,  and keep up to date,  an inventory of the  price legislation 
:Ln  force in each of the Member  States. The  national administrations 
were  to  collaborate in this work.  The  Commission  proceeded to obtain 
from  each  government  the information which  would  enable it to carry 
out  this task.  On  the  basis of the Member  States'  contri.bution.s  the 
Commission has  assembled in the  form  of' a  table with  an.  introduction, 
the data supplied to it for each Member  State. This  should enable the 
document  to be used as a  basis for discussion by the  government  experts 
of price legislation. 
As  regards the structure of the document  the inventory sets out  the 
information supplied under all or some  of the following heads: (a.)  PRODUCTS 
1. Industrial products 
2. Agricultural and Food  products 
3.  Products dealt with by a  State monopoly 
(b) SERVICES 
1. Transport 
2.  Liberal professions 
3.  Purchases a.nd  rents ot land a.nci  commercial  property 
4•  Public services 
5. Public contracts 
6.  Various 
(c)  PRODUCTS  AND  SERVICES  IN THE  ENmRGY  SECTOR  WHOSE  PRICES  ARE  NOT 
COVERED  BY  ECSC  AND  EURATOM 
It was  agreed that the oontributiolUJ would be transmitted to the Commission 
betore 1  November  1976. 
• - 3-
The  dates at which  the national oontri  but  ions to the inventory were 
transmitted are as follows: 
Belgium  14  January 1977 
Denmark  17  January 1977 
Germany  14 October 1976 
li'rance  7 February 1977 
Ireland  29  November  1976 
Italy  6 December  1976 
Iwcemburg  16  July 1976 
6 October 1976 
27  January 1977 
Netherlands  30  November  1976 
United Kingdom  6 September 1976 -4-
PRICE  LEGISLATION  IN  BELGIUM 
Price controls are provided for in the Ministerial Order of 22  December  1971 
on  notification of price increases,  as  amended  and supplemented by the 
Ministerial Orders of 20  April 1972 1  l  August  1973,  20  June,  29  July and 
14  October 1974  and 24  December  1975• 
Notification of price increases 
Article l 
1. Without  prejudice to the provisions of individual orders  fixing maximum 
prices or margins,  producers  and importers shall notify the Ministry for 
Economic  Affairs  (Service des  Prix)  (Prices Department),  where  applicable 
through their professional or trade associations,  of ~  price increases 
they propose to  introduce on  the Belgian market  in respect of any products, 
materials,  foodstuffs,  goods  or services,  at least three months  before 
they come  into effect. 
2.  Within that  period,  the Minister for Economic  Affairs may: 
- authorize prior introduction of the  increase notified; 
- send to the undertaking making  the notification a  recommendation 
rejecting or limiting the notified increase, 
- take no  action with regard to notification of the increase.  In this 
case,  the undertaking may  introduce the increase only at the end of 
the three-month periodf 
- reject the notified increase wholly or in part in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 5. 
3.  The  undertaking shall notify the Prices Department  in writing of the 
total or partial increase it intends to introduce,  five working days 
before it comes  into effect. 
If the notified increase complies  with or is less than the recorrunendation 
or tacit agreement  of the Minister for Economic  Affairs, it may  be 
introduced at the end of this period of five days. - 5-
·If the notified increase is greater than the recommendation  of the 
Minister for Economic  Affairs,  the increase may  be  introduced only atter 
a  period of two  months  from  the date of notification,  without  prejudice 
to application of the individual maximum  price procedure.  The  Minister 
tor Economic  Affairs mq  1  however,  before the end of the two  month 
period,  authorize prior introduction of all or part ot the notified 
increase. 
4•  Distributors who  establish collective charges  jointly or·tor several 
undertakings shall also notify increases. 
5·  For the purposes of this Order: 
(i)  "producers" shall  include persons who,  without being responsible 
themael  ves  for manufacture or performance,  otter,  put  up  for sale 
or sell products,  materials,  foodstufts,  goods  or services on  the 
basis of providing the same  with a  get-up,  name  or trade-markt 
(ii) "producers" or "importers" shall include selling offices. 
6.  This  Order shall not  apply to undertakings whose  annual turnover does 
not  exceed Bfrs. 7,5 million,  exclusive of value  added tax,  provided 
that they are subject to  arrangements  laid down  in Royal  Decree  No  2 of 
7 November  1969  establishing flat-rate bases of assessment  for VAT. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding paragraph,  undertakings 
whose  business  concerns  a  product or a  service which,  in the sector in 
question,  is of a  homogeneous  nature or is the subject of comparable· 
charges,  shall continue to be obliged to  give prior notification of 
price increases. 
The  following sectors in particular are considered to be of a  homogeneous 
nature {list of products}o - 6-
Article 2 
Where  producers,  importers  and distributors notify a  price increase arter 
they have  alre~ introduced the  same  or introduce a  price increase before 
the  end or a  period laid down  in Article 1  ot this Order,  the  prices shall 
be  frozen  a.t  the level prior to the notified increase tor a  period ot six 
months  from the date of notification. 
The  period of six months  provided for in the preceding paragraph  may  be 
reduced by the Minister for Economic  Affairs where  the offender withdraws 
the increase  provided that the undertaking has  made  a  complete notification 
of the increase and that the  Commission  pour la R'gulation des  Prix (Price 
Control  Commission)  has  expreased its views  on  reduction ot the  period. 
Article 3 
The  notification of the prioe  increase shall contain at  least the  following 
information: 
1. the namo,  address etc. of the person giving notification and where 
applicable of the  person authorized to enter into  commitments  on  behalf 
of the underta.kingJ 
2.  the precise nature of the products,  etc.J 
3.  the selling price  in force  at the time  of notification for each product, 
etc.  concerned and  the date  from  which this price has  been  in foroe; 
4•  selling conditions:  producer or importer price or price delivered to 
buyer;  selling price inclusive or exclusive of value  added tax. 
Where  applicable,  prioe to wholesaler,  or to retailer, or to integrated 
distributive trade and/or to consumer;  scale of quality,  quantity,  end 
ot year etc. discounts, 
5.  notified selling price and  proposed date of introduction; 
6.  statistically based justification of the increase,  showing changes  in 
the various  components  of the cost  price§ 1·  the market  and  competition conditions. 
The  undertaking or professional or trade association giving notification 
may  provide any  estimate or additional  information which  would  justif.y 
the notified price increase.  Where  the notified increase relates to 
products,  materials,  foodstuffs,  goods  or services in respect of which 
the  annual turnover of the undertaking is equal to or less than Bfrs. 
500.000,  exclusive or value  added tax, the Minister for Economic  Affairs 
may  decide not to apply the  provisions of 6 and  7 above,  and  allow 
justification of the  increase to be  confined to the  provision of infor-
mation relating to changes  in the various  components  of the  oost  price 
in respect of which  the  increase is requested. 
The  Minister for Economic  Affairs  m~  grant the exemption  provided for in 
the  preceding paragraph to undertakings whose  annual turnover does  not 
exceed Bfrs.  715 million,  exclusive of value  added tax. 
Article 5 
1.  Where  notification of an  increase is given by  a  single undertaking 
or individually by several undertakings  which  represent  only a 
limited share of the market,  the Minister for Economic  Affairs 
may,  after consulting the Price  Control  Commission,  inform the 
notifying undertaking before the end of the  period laid down  in 
Article 1  of this Order that the notified increase may  not  be  in-
troduced,  either wholly or in part, until the  end of a  maximum  period 
of six months. 
2.  At  the  end of the stipulated period,  the undertaking may  introduce 
the notified increase or a  lower increase.  It  ·shall notify its 
actual prices to the Prices  Department. 
Article 6 
1.  Where  ~  product,  eto., or service ~be  regarded as  new,  the 
importers,  producers or distributors referred to in Article 1 
. I. -8-
shall notify the Prices Department 1  at the latest on the date on  which 
they take effect, of the prices or charges  relating to tha.t  product, 
material,  foodstuff,  commodity  or service. 
Prices or charges not  subject to notification pursuant to thia Article 
may  be  introduced only if they have  been the aubjeot ot a notification 
of increase. 
Products,  materials,  toodetufta,  goods  or services in :eepect of which 
there already existed on  or before the date on  which  they were  in-
troduced on  the market,  an  equivalent  in the undertaking~ in no 
event  be  considered as  new  within the meaning of this Article and 
shall therefore be  subject to the rules relating to the prior notification 
of price increases. 
Products,  materials,  f'oodstur:rs,  goods  or services notified in accord-
ance  with the first  paragraph and in respect of which the Kinist  er for 
Economic  Affairs has not  indicated the existence of an equivalent 
within  a  period of 15  days  from such notification shall be conclusively 
regarded as new. 
Article 1 
Professional or trade associations may  give notification of an  in-
crease on  behalf of the undertakings referred to in such notification. 
The  Minister for Economic  Affairs may,  in respect of such collective 
notifications,  determine the  procedures  for implementing this Order. 
In such  a  case,  the  producers  and  importers referred to in the 
collective notification shall be exempt  from  the obligation to give 
notification under the conditions laid down  in this Order but shall 
not,  however,  be  exempt  from the requirement to  provide information 
requested of them. 
Article 1  a 
Without  prejudice to decisions  imposing a  collective or individual 
maximum  price on  undertakings,  the notifying undertaking shall notify 
the Prices Department  in writing five working  d~a before ita introduc-
tion,  of the total or partial increase· it will apply when  the Ministry 
has  concluded ita atudy of the notification or a  price increase  • 
.  ;. - 9-
Article 8 
Producers  and  importers  who  notify the Prices Department,  at the latest 
on  the date on  which  they come  into effect, of price reductions  in 
respect of the  products and services referred to in Article 1  of this 
Order may,  if they so  request  at that time,  be  made  exempt  from  the 
conditions relating to the period of time  or to  justification laid down 
in  Artiol~s 1  and 3 of this Order,  in accordance with arrangements to 
be  determined in each  individual case by the Minister for-Economic 
Affairs on  the occasion of notifications ot price increases in respect 
of such products  and services. 
Article 2 
Distributors may  increase the prices of products,  materials,  foodstuffs, 
goods  or services only insofar as their suppliers,  producers,  importers 
or distributors have  introduced a  price increase permitted under the rules 
in force.  MOreover,  they may  not,  for the purposes of determining new 
selling prices, take a  percentage trade margin higher than the  previous 
trade margin. 
In the same  WBJ' 1  the  percentage trade margin  may  not  be  increased where 
distributors obtain from  their suppliers prices or terms  lower than those 
used in determining their selling prices. 
Where  producers  and  importers determine  resale prices for distributors, 
the· Minister for Economic  Affairs  m~, in deciding on  their notifications 
of price increases,  limit distributors'  trade margins  used in determining 
the same. 
Article 10 
Producers,  importers  and distributors shall issue to their clients 
retailers an  invoice or other document  certif.ying that the price 
increases  introduced comply  with the rules in force. 
.;. •  lO • 
Article 10 a 
The  procedures for implementing this Order shall be laid down  in 
Ministerial circulars drawn  up  in respect of each business aeotor 
after consulting the proteaaional or trade aaaooiations concerned. 
Article 12 
Infringements of this Order  shall be  investigated,  established,  prose-
cuted and  punished in accordance with the provisions of Chapters  II. 
and III of the  Law  on  Regulation ot the economy  and prices,  as  determined 
by the  Law  of 30  July 1971  amendins the Order-Law  of 22  January 1945 
··on  the prevention ot infringements ot the rules governing the  oountey'a 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PRICE  LEGISLA'l'ION  IN DENMARK 
During the  period 1 September 1975  to 1  Januar~ 1977  monopolies  and 
prices legislation in Denmark  consisted of 
(1) the Monopolies  and Restrictive Practices Supervision Act  (Statute 
No  102  of 31  March  1955  on  the  supervision of monopolies  and  restric-
tive practices,  with later amendments), 
(2) the Prices and Profits Act  (Statute No  59  of 15  February 1974  on 
prices and profits,  as amended  by Statute No  415  of 20  August  1976 
on  an Act  to Amend  the Prices and Profits Act), 
(3) the Profits Freeze and Price Curbing Agreements  Act  1975  (Statute  No  49 
of 11  March  1975,  on  a  profits freeze  and  price curbing agreements, 
as amended  by Statute No  70  of 26  February 1976  on  an Act  to Amend  the 
Profits Freeze and  Price Curbing Agreements  Act), 
(4) the  Prices Freeze Act  (Statute  No  568  of 4 December  1976  on  a  prices, 
rents and incomes  freeze), 
(5) the Electricity Supplies Act  (Statute No  54  of 25  February 1976  on 
el·ectrici  ty supplies), 
(6)  Legislation of pharmaceutical products  (Statute  No  327  of 26  June  1975 
on  medicines). 
The  Monopolies  Control Authority is responsible for enforcing this 
legislation a.nd  measures taken under it. 
Decisions taken under this legislation and  rulings by the Monopolies 
Appeal  Tribunal are reported in "Meddelelser fra. monopolti1synet", 
th~ Bulletin o:f'  the Monopolies  Control Authority. 
The  Authority's activities are also described in an Annual  Report. 
1. Monopolies  Act 
There  have  been no  changes  in previous legislation on  monopolies  as described 
in document  XI/113/76 under point A in the period from  1 September 1975 
until 1  January 1977. - 16-
2. Prices and Profits Act 
On  20  August  1976,  the Folketing voted to introduce with effect  from 
1  March  1977  certain amendments  to the Prices and Profits Act  of 
15 ,February 1974,  as described in document  XI/113/76  under point  B. 
The  amendments  to the Prices and Profits Act  should be  seen in the light 
of the economic  stabilization programme  adopted by the Folketing on 
20  August  1976,  which  limits  incomes  for the years 1977/78  and 197b/79 
to 6  "fo. 
Firstly, the  paragraph detailing the purpose of the Act  was  expanded  so 
as to take incomes .  policy into account. The  purpo:;e of the Act  becomes 
to contribute by supervision of prices to economic  stabilization and 
by appropriate measures with regard to charges,  fees  a.nd  profits to the 
achievement  of an increase in income  within the trades affected  (by this 
Act) in line with income  targets for the  community  as a  whole. 
Secondly,  an addition has been made  to. Section 2 of the Act  to the effect 
that the  Monopolies  Control Authority is to control developments  in trades 
which  are not  exposed to competition. Where  a  change in prices or costs 
may  cause significant divergences in an important  sector from  the targets 
set under the economic  stabilization policy adopted by the Folketing, 
the Monopolies  Control Authority will immediately report  on this to the 
Minister for Commerce. 
Thirdly,  an insertion was  made  in Section 7 of the Act  to the effect that 
where  the Monopolies  Control Authority intervenes in the matter of charges, 
fees  etc. of a  profession it shall take into account  not  only the efficiency 
and utilization of capacity of the firms  but  also the level of earnings. 
When  laying down  rules it shall endeavour to secure  a.  reasonable relation-
ship between  changes in incomes in the profession concerned and  changes in 
the incomes  of wage-earners. 
These  changes in the Prices and Profits Act,  which  take effect  from  the 
l  March  1977,  will apply for two  years. They will lapse at the  end  of 
that time,  and the Act  will then continue in force in its original form. - 17-
3. Profits Freeze Act 
On  26  February 1976  certain amendments  were  made  to the Act  on  a  profits 
freeze and  price curbing agreements of 11  March  1975.  The  Act  is discussed 
in more  detail in document  XI/113/76 under. point  C.  As  mentioned in 
Section 1  of this point,  the gross profit per unit of goods  last calculated 
before 6 March  1975  bas until now  only been allowed to increase by an 
amount  covering those increases in wages  and salaries which  resulted 
from  recognized agreements. Other increases in the items which have to 
be  covered out  of the gross profit  could not  be  included. 
The  amendment  of 26  February 1976  introduced an except ion to this requirement. 
Gross  profit may  now  be  increased by the amount  necessary to cover increases 
in the rent  of premises,  insurance premiums,  transport  costs and  public 
charges which  took place since 5 March  1975. 
The  Profits Freeze Act  was  also amended  in another respect. The  amendment 
was  connected with the  passing,  also in February 1976,  of the Act  to 
limit  prices. 
In this Act  rules are laid down  under which undertakings receive  from  the 
State compensation approximately equal to a  standard cost-of-living 
increase. This  compensation is to be  paid in the  period March  1976  -
February 1977. 
The  Act  forms  part  of the agreement  reached in September  1975  between a 
number  of parties in the Folketing. Wage  agreements  between the two  sides 
of industry were  to contain provisions for the automatic adjustment  of 
wages  whenever a  special price-index ("regu.leringsprista.llet",  the  regu-
latory price-index) shows  increases above  a  certain level in January and 
July. 
Since however  for political reasons it was  not  possible to take  any action 
concerning agreements  on automatic cost-of-living adjustments,  it was 
decided that the State should ta.ke  over the  payments  for the single 
cost-of'-li  ving increase triggered by· the  January index of'  1976. - ltl -
To  ensure that this arrangement  would  really have  the  des~r~d effect  · 
of holding down  prices,  a  new  paragraph 5 was  inserted into Section 1 
of the Profits Freeze Act  described above,  providing-that  the compen-
sation received from  the State under the Prices Limitation Act  must  be 
set off against wage-increases when  calculating gross profits,  or 
increases in direct wage  costs when  calculating prices. 
On  6 December  1976  Statute No  568  of 4 December  1976  on a  prices freeze 
came  into force,  replacing the profits .treeze legislation (Statute No  49 
of 11  March  1975  on a  proti  ts freeze and  cost  curbing agreements,  as 
amended  in Statute No  10  of 26  February 1976). 
4•  Prices Freeze Act 
On  4 December  1976 the Fo1keting voted to introduce a  prices freeze to 
cover the period 1  December  1976  to 28  February 1977. 
Where  goods  are sold commercially within the countr,y,  no  higher·prices may 
be  charged than those legally applicable on  1  December  1976.  Notwithstanding 
this provision however,  manufacturers may  increase prices by an amount 
sufficient to cover.increases in prices  o~ raw  materials and ancillary 
materials, while importers,  wholesalers and retail traders may  when  reselling 
goods  increase their prices by an amount  sufficient to cover increases 
in cost  prices. 
In the  case of transport and services within the country,  no  higher prices, 
charges or fees may  be  charged than those legally applicable on  1  December 
1976.  Notwithstanding this provision,  transport  charges may  be  increased 
by an amount  sufficient to cover rises in expenditure on fuel and  lubri-
cants,  and in the  case of services,  prices,  charges and fees may .be  in-
creased by an amount  sufficient to cover increases in the prices of materials 
needed to provide them. 
The  cost  price principle applies to increases in prices due  to the reasons 
listed a~ove,  and the only iporeases which  ~y  be  passed on to the  consumer 
are increases in .~oats since 1  December  197.6  .•  Wage  increases ma.y  not  be 
passed on. The  price freeze also applies to the sale of goods  and pro-
vision  of transport and services by public bodies. - 19  .. 
The  Aot  empowers  the Monopolies  Control Authority to exempt  categorieij 
of goods  or trade where  the market  and  tho natura ot the goods  or ser-
vio  .. d_.finit•ly  juatity thia. 
The  Monopolies  Control .A.uthori ty may  alae make  exception• from  the 
proviaiona of the Aot  where  aerioua  oonaiderationa of aupply or treaty 
obiipti-ona make  it neoeaaa.ry. 
A list ot gooda  and.servioes which  have  been  exempted  from  the provisions 
of the Pricea  ~eeze Act  appears in the table. 
The  Prioea Freeze Aot  alao providea that  prices announced  by an  unde~ 
'balcilll aa tl:t'  l  'Oeoembe r  1976  tar a& lea to wbsequent  r•••iJ.e:r• uy not 
be inoreaaed.  ..  Aa  regards gaoda,  :racommand.ad.  prioea may,  notwithstanding 
this p:c'Ovi&iQn,  be  inOI"a&sed  where  the :increase is d.u.e  to the rises in 
costs whi.oh  C\a.n  be  pa.saad  on,  aa set  out  above  ; n  the  aenond  pa.r-agr.a,ph 
of this aeotion. 
5. Eleotrioitl Supplies Aot 
Ot the power  stations providing Danish electricity,  some  are owned  by 
communes  and  some  by private companies  or cooperatives. 
The  pon-oommunal  stations have  until now  been  oove~ed by the MOnopolies 
Aot  and by the Prioea and  Profits Aot  ot 1974  and the Profits Freeze Act 
of 1975,  and in the last  few  yeara their prices have  been set in accordance 
·~~&·&,Stem of oaloulation laid down  under the  provisions of Section 6 
. ot the Prices and Prof'i ts Aot  1974•  The  Authority has moreover dealt under 
'the  provisions of' the Monopolies  Act  with several cases ot interruption ot 
supply by non-communal  power  stations. 
The  communal  stations are not  covered by the  provisions of the Monopolies 
Act  or the Prices and  Protita Aot  of 1974.  However,  the Profits Preeze Act 
of 1975  does also oover  communal  power  stations, and in a  number  of cases 
the Authority has taken action oonoeming the  communal  stations' pricing 
policy on  the basis of the provisions in the Profits Freeze Act. ...  20 -
On  25  February 1976  the Folketing adopted a  new  Electricity Supplies Act 
(Statute No  54  of 26  February 1976  on electricity supplies) • The  object 
of the Act  is to ensure that electricity supplies are organized and carried 
out  with the most  effective degree of coordination with the rest of the 
country's energy supplies. 
The  Act  comes  into force  on  1  January 1977. 
Day-to-day administration of energy supplies will be  the task of a  newly 
established Energy Board. 
As  regards  prices and  other conditions - including charges  for connection 
and  extension - the provisions of the Act  will be  administered by an 
Electricity Prices Committee  appointed by the Minister for Commerce 
(Section 10 of the Act). Secretarial services for the Committee  are pro-
vided by the Directorate of the MOnopolies  Control Authority  (Section 11, 
paragraph  3) • 
The  Electricity Prices Committee  is made  up of a  chairman and nine members, 
a.ll nominated by the Minister for Commerce.  The  chairman and four members 
must  be  independent  of electricity supply interests and  communal  administra-
tions,  and represent  legal,  economic,  accounting and technical specialized 
interests,  and the interests of the larger and smaller consumers.  Of  the 
other five members,  three are appointed on  the recommendation of the Danske 
El  vaerkers Forening  (the Danish Power  Stations Associ  at  ion),  ':ne  member is 
appointed on  the  recommendation of the Kommunernes  Landsforening {the National 
Association of Communes)  and one  member  on the  joint recommendation of the 
communes  of Copenhagen and Frederiksberg (Section 11,  paragraph 1). 
Under  Section 9 of the Act,  the Minister for Commerce  makes  rules to cover 
the  calculation of sums  set aside for depreciation and the  conditions 
under which the Committee  may  agree to allow expenditure on  new  invest-
menta  a.nd.  interest on  capital to be  passed on  in prices. The  Minister for 
Commerce  also makes  rules for accounti~ and budgeting procedures. 
Under  the  provisions of Section 10 of the Act,  the electricity power  stations 
are to notif,y prices and other conditions - including charges for connection 
and extension - to the Electricity Prices Committee,  stating the basis on 
which  prices are set. - 21  -
The  prices and conditions notified are to be accessible to the public, 
unless the Committee  agrees that they should be  kept  confidential. 
Prices and  oonditions which are not  properly notified are invalid. 
If the Committee  finds that prices or other conditions are unreasonable 
or incompatible with the rules laid down,  and the question cannot  be 
so'lved by negotiation, the Committee is to require changes in prices 
and conditions. 
Where  prices or other conditions must  be  considered likely to cause an 
uneconomic  use of energy from  the point of View  of society as a  whole, 
the Committee  may  after negotiation require that  prices or conditions 
be  changed. 
The  Electricity Supplies Act  raises the qu.estion of the relationship 
between the  communes'  general budgetary and accounting principles and 
those used in the  case of the electricity power  stations,  and a  number 
of problems may  also arise in connection with the  power stations'  prices 
policy. 
The  adoption of the Electricity Supplies Act  also raises the question of 
how  far the  power  stations are still covered by the Monopolies  Act  and 
the prices and.  profits legislation in force. This question will be  settled 
in the near future. 
6.  Pharmaceutical  prices legislation 
Some  changes were  made  in the prices legislation for pharmaceutical 
products on  1  January 197 6. 
Until that date the  Pharmacists Act  laid down  that the National Health 
Board,  an institution responsible to the Ministry of the Interior,  must 
supervise prices for the medicines whioh  only pharmacists are allowed 
to sell, in all stages of distribution, i.e. manufacturers',  importers', 
wholesalers'  a.nd  pha.rma.oists•  prices. As  certain prices were  in this way - 22-
subject to special legislation,  they were  not  covered by  the  proV1slons 
of the MOnopolies  Act  (see Section 2,  paragraph 2  of the Act).  In practice 
th~y were. also exempted  from  the provisions ·of the various temporary 
Prices and Profits Acts,  as dispensations were  mad~ from  the  provisions 
of these Acts. 
Prices charged by pharmacists for goods  other than those medicines which 
only they are allowed to sell are,  however,  fUlly covered by the monopolies 
and prices legislation. This applies to a  range of medicines which  can be 
bought  without  a  prescription,  and to other goods  on  open  sale such as 
cosmetics and toiletries. 
With  Statute No  327  of 26  June  1975  on medicines,  which  came  into force 
on  1  January 1976,  supervision of prices charged for medicines  by manu-
facturers,  importers and wholesalers was  transferred to the Monopolies 
Control Authority  (se_e  Section 23  of the Act);  the Autliori  ty exerc~ses 
this control in accord.B.nce  with the regulations governing the activities 
of the Authority.  Pharmacists'  apothecaries prices for sales to consumers 
continue to be  fixed centrally by the Health Board,  and the general 
arrangements  covering pharmacists also remain unchanged. 
The  purpose  of transferring the task of controlling producers'  and whole-
salers'  prices to the  M~nopolies Control Authority was  to achieve a  more 
effective administration from  the policy point  of view. 
Manufacturers and dealers in the medicina.f trade will nm-1  come  under the 
Authority in respect of their entire range of goods,  and will thus be 
pla-ced. in ~~ctly the  same  p()sition as those  .. in other tra.d.es. 
The  trade is, hot'lever,  different in many respects _.from  others,  and special 
problems arise -in  its relationship to the pharmacist-s,  who  are still 
· regula.  ted by other legislation_. The  Monopolies Control Authority ·will 
therefore_ have to investigate more  closely t~e structure of the trade and 
competition within  it~ aiong With its costs,  method of  calculating prices, 
and other  .. ',a.spects. 
The  Minister for Commerce,  -following a.  call from  the Committee  of the 
Folketing which dealt with the new  Medicines Bill,  requested the  Director 
of the Authority to set up a.  working party to monitor the formation - 23-
of prices for medicines,  especially imported products,  and to collaborate 
in the preparation of a  report,  at the latest two  years a:rter the Act 
comes  into force,  on the experience acquired in controlling prices up to 
that date. The  report is to contain an account  of the competition situation 
and the formation of prices in the medicines trade. The  Monopolies  Control 
Authority ha.s  also undertaken to indicate under what  sort of guidelines 
price control should in future be organized,  in order to make  it effective 
enough to ensure that  prices of proprietary medicinal products  on the 
Danish market  are no  higher than those on the foreign market  and are not 
in any other way unreasonable. 
After that it will be for the Folketing to decide which  particular price 
control measures the  speoia.l circumstances in this trade might  dictate, 
for example  the introduction of a  system of prior approval for prices 
and the laying down  of conditions for approval different  from  those normally 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 - 29  -
Price legislation in Oermapy 
I. 
In Germany,  the principle applies that prices should be  allowed to 
find their own  level.- On .. -6  ·Mq 1970 the Federal Cabinet,  taking the . 
view that supply at market  prices is basically the most  sui  table  w~q 
of satisfying aggregate demand  at  low  prices,  approved ·''Principles for.-
.government  price  .. regulations in the light or  economic  policy objeetives" 
(published in the Bundesanzeiger 1970 No  118),  which,  inter ali~, is 
intended to guarantee  that· market  forces still retain the widest  possible 
scope  even  in the area regulated by government • 
. . . 
·:.II. 
1.  ~easures based  on  the  price  law 
Tl;.e  price  law of 10 April 1948  {WiGBl.p.  27),  RS  last amended  by 
the  law or  1 January 1952  (:OOBl.I  p.  7),  is the most  important  legal 
source  for general price legislation. However,  it authorizes  only 
suoff  measures  as  are essential to avert  serious disturbances relating 
to the  price  situation as  a  whole.  The  price  law  cannot  be  used to 
pursue  an  active economic  policy altering the  pricing and  economic 
system. 
The  price  law does not  apply in the Land  of Berlin. Federal decrees 
based on  the  price  law accordingly have  no  legal effects in Berlin, 
but  are generally put  into force unchanged  as Land  law  based on  the 
Berlin Price Law  of 22  March  1950  (VOBl.  I  p. 95). -30-
2, fricc  freeze 
The  price freeze decree  of 26  Novemher  1936  (RGBl.  I  p. 955)  is still 
S.n  f()rce.  However,  its scope is severely restricted by 'the decontrol 
of nmneron~ prices,  ~o that .todq controlled price  a  a.re  the exception. 
l-IhA:re_·  the  price  rr~e  ze  still exists  {see  VO  PR  No  S/67  ot 12  December 
19·67  (BAnz.  No  237)),  the more  apeoifio formation  ot prices is 
geu~rally govornetl  by Fedara.l or Land  regulations based  on  the price 
la.~r. 
In  some  oa.oos,  e.g. electricity, controlled prioea are adapted to 
er.or1omi o  ci.ro,unBtMoes by  eeparat8  administrn.ti  ve  aota under Land. 
law. 
The  price  freoze  regulation does not  apply  in Saarland  (Article 2 
11  No  1 of th11  l.a\11  to  introduce Federal Law  'in Saarland of 30  June 
i959 (mrn. 1  p.  313)). 
3.  Sper.:J_al  _2ri.ce _)egislation 
ner.i~1~r,;  tl10  regulo:t.iona  based  on  the· price  la\'r,  there is special 
price  legislation fo-r  n.  wide  veriety of sectors. The  reasons for 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PRICE  IEGISLA.TION  IN FRANCE 
Developments  from  June 1975  to December  1976 
During the  period in question,  price arrangements underwent  modifications 
on several occasions,  the principal one being the introduction of a  price 
freeze  in September 1976. 
I. DEVELOPMENl'S  IN FRENCH  PRICE  ARRANGEMENTS  FROM  JUNE  1975  TO  15  SEPTEMBER 
!.2..1.2 
1. Arrangements relating to industrial producer prices 
Control agreements  continue to constitute the general  framework 
arrangements relating to industrial producer prices. On  1  October 
1975,  after a  control period of one  year,  these arrangements were 
extended for six months  by Ministerial Decree  No  75-59/P  of 
26  September 1976.  At  the end of that period,  the control agreement 
arrangements were again extended by Ministerial Decree  No  76-32/P 
of 25  March  1976  until the end of 1976. 
To  establish the  content  and scope of control agreements,  reference 
should therefore be made  to the basic Ministerial Decree introducing 
control agreements  (No  72-6/P of 14  March  1972)  and to Decree 
No  74-45/P of 27  September 1974,  which lays down  that agreements 
shall be  concluded on the basis of :flat-rate increases, i.e. in-
creases fixed in advance as a  percentage or absolute value,  with 
no  possibility of adjustment  between products. 
Supplementary agreements made  it possible to periodically adapt  the 
initial agreements to changed economic  condi  tiona. Those trades 
that wished to" do  so had the opportunity of repudiating agreements 
concluded previouel7 at the time when the arrangements were extended. 
., 
'~ - 41-
In the same  period,  the gradual restoration of  freedo~ to determine 
industrial producer prices  continued whenever  such a  measure  could 
be  taken,  having regard in particular to existing competition, 
without  jeopardizing the objective of slowing down  price increases 
in the sector in question. Twelve  decrees have  thus restored freedom 
to determine  prices in respect of a  large number of products,  i.e. 
practically all producer goods  and  intermediate goods  and  some 
consumer goods. 
It should however  be  noted that a  certain number  of special measures 
have  been taken,  in particular in the  pharmaceutical  products sector 
(Decree  No  76-14/P of 5 Februar,y 1976  imposing price reductions in 
respect  of certain proprietary products J  Decrees Nos  76-60/P and 
76/61/P of 22  June  1976  requiring pha:nnaciata to pass on  in their 
selling prices the effect of the reduction in the  VAT  rate from 
17.6% to 1 %,  i.e. a  price reduction of 10.8 %). 
Moreover,  Decree  No  74-46/P of 27  September 1974  laying down  price 
arrangements  for modified or new  products  continues to apply. The 
objective of this decree is to prevent  the sale of products falsely 
represented as new  at prices higher than those of old products by 
compelling undertakings to communicate  their price lists, together 
with all supporting docume~,one month  before they come  into ·force. 
2. Arrangements  relating to distribution prices 
1) In June  1975,  the general arrangements relating to distribution 
margins  were  defined by Ministerial Decree  No  74-66/P of 20 
December  1974.  The  arrangements involved the stabilization of 
the rela.ti  ve  value of margins for each product J  the level of the·: 
margin was  that applied on  2 December  1974. 
Since the effectiveness of the system depended  on  a  knowledge  of 
the percentage margins taken at each  selling stage for each article 
on  2 December  1974,  lll&llY difficulties arose which  led the Govern-
ment  to adopt  additional measures in .June  1975. - 42-
Ministerial Decree  No  75-38/P  of 3 June  1975  froze the prices 
of various essential consumer goods  (such as  shoes,  underwear) 
. for the period from  1  June to 15  September 1975,  whereas  Decree 
No  75-39/P  of 3  June 1975  laid down  maximum  distribution margins 
for certain goods  by means  of corrective factors. 
2) Prom  31  October 1975,  distribution and import  margins were  baaed 
on new  arrangements  laid down  by the following decrees: 
- Decree  No  75-63/P  replaces Decree  No  74-66/P  and introduces 
arrangements for the stabilization of the operating margins 
of commercial undertakings  tor each financial year. 
- New  corrective factors have  been introduced in addition to 
those already laid down  by Decree  No  75-39/P  of 3 June  1975. 
These  factors may  be fixed by agreement with the trades con-
cerned or,  failing that,  by Order  {Decree  No  75-64/P  of 31 
October and 75-6ti/P  of 21  November  1975). 
- Finally,  Decree  No  75-65/P  introduces a  system of commitments 
binding producers and distributorsJ these  commitments  can be 
entered into with the aim of stabilizing the prices of the 
products covered until 15  May 1976.  Products in respect of 
which a  stabilization commitment  is entered into are exempted 
from  the application ot Decrees  Nos  72-6/P  on the control of 
industrial prices,  and 74-46/P  on the prices of new  or modified 
products and 75-39/P  and 75-64/P  fixing corrective factors at 
the distribution stage. 
3) The  French franc's departure  from  the European monetary  'snake' 
has led to tighter controls on the import margins for products 
resold without  further processing. From  22  March  1976,  these margins 
may not  exceed the level attained on 12  March  1976. 
4) Because ot the aa.tistaotory results of this policy,  the  Government 
was  able in June  1976  to relax the arrangement  1  relating to 
distribution prices: Decree No  76/57/P ot 11  June  1976 abolishes 
compu.laory oorreciive taotors in respect ot a  certain number of 
.. - 43-
products  (knitting wool,  curtaining material, mattresses, 
certain pharmaceutical  products). As  regards the other products, 
the corrective factors introduced remained applicable unless 
trade organizations or groups of undertakings entered into one 
of the :following commitments with the Directorate-General :for 
Competition a.nd  Prices 
(a) not  to exceed the price levels attained on 15  June until  30 
September 1976  or 
(b) to moderate prices subject to corrective factors until 
31  December. 
3·  Prices of services 
The  general arrangements relating to the prices of services were 
revised at the beginning of 1976 by means  of Ministerial  T\e(•r •. , 
Nos  76-2/P and  76-3/P of 16 January 1976. 
After adapting the freeze of services prices to the position· on 
16 January,  the  Decree  confirmed the arrangements relating to 
freedom to determine  prices by arrangement,  which enable trade 
organizations,  professional groups or undertakings to enter into 
commitments  at national level or agreements at departmental  level. 
As  with the arrangements for industrial producer prices,  prices . 
:for modified or new  services are subject to prior notification to 
the authorities,  who  have a  period of one month in which to assess 
the merits of the proposed price. If no  objection is :forthcoming, 
the notified prices may  be applied upon expiry of the period of 
one month. 
II. PRICE  FREEZE:  15  SEPTEMBER  1976 
Decrees Nos  76-86/P and 76-87/P of 22  September 1976 introduced a  price 
freeze for all products and services both at the  production stage and 
at all stages of distribution whatever the price arrangements to which 
they are subject a.nd  the legal form ot the undertaking. 
Production stage: until  31  December 1976,  producers could not  sell their 
products at a  price higher than that  lawfUlly applied on 15 September or, 
tailing this, the nearest date. -44-
This measure  concerns all products except  iron and steel products 
governed by  the ECSC  Treaty,  f'reah agricultural and fisheries  products, 
and agricultural products whose  producer prices are fixed by decisions 
taken at Community  level. 
Trade:  the prices lawfully applied on  15  September were  frozen at all 
stages of distribution until  31  December.  The  maximum  permitted price 
level included all conditions of sale and all benefits normally granted 
by the undertaking. 
Services: the  rates tor these services could not  be  increased from  the 
prices applied on  15  September. 
Several decrees derogating from  the price freeze were  adopted,  in 
particular in the toys and games  sector and for certain seasonal or 
imported products. 
The  effect of price modification formulae  was  suspended for the whole 
period of the freeze. 
The  freeze was  extended by  law to the prices of services excluded 
from  the  scope  of' Order No  46-1483 ot 30  June  1945:  rents,  transport, 
water. 
Special measures  were  finally adopted to limit the retail selling 
margins  for some  fresh vegetables,  ware  potatoes,  some  cheeses, 
eggs  (Decrees  Nos  76-89/P and 76-90/P of 22  September 1976  as  amende~ 
by Decree  No  76-105/P of 4 November  1976). - 45  -
PRICES  IEO!SLAT!ON  IN XRELA.ND 
1. The  present  powers  of the Minister for'Industry and  Commerce  to control 
prices of commodities  and  charges for services are derived from  the 
Prices Act,  1958,  the Prices  (Amendment)  Act,  1965  and the Prices  (Amendment) 
Act,  1972.  These  powers  ma.y  be  summarised as follows: 
(a) To  carry out  a.n  investigation of' all prices and charges including 
charges  for professional services; 
(b) To  require the  submission of all relevant  information in relation 
to these investigations; 
{c) By  Order to require persons  engaged in selling commodities,  rendering 
services or carrying out  work  or a  process to notify the Minister of 
any increase they propose to make  in the prices at which  they sell the 
commodities  or the  charges which  they ma.ke  for rendering the services 
or carrying out the work  or process; 
(d) By  Order to fix ma.ximwn  prices and  charges including charges for 
professional services; 
(e)  By  Order to impose  a.  standstill on  prices and  charges,  including 
charges  for professional services; 
(f) To  appoint  an Advisory Body to enquire into any prices or charges, 
or to advise him  a.s  to the prices or charges which  should be 
investigated; 
(g)  To  enquire into the margins taken by importers,  manufacturers, 
distributors,  wholesalers or retailers in the  case of any specified 
commodity  and,  by Order,  to fix the maximum  amount  of such margins; 
(h) By  Order to fix the maximum  amount  which ma.y  be  added to the  prices 
of  ~ommodities or charges for services for tax purposes; 
(i) By  Order to require the display by retailers of prices of commodities 
and  to require the display of charges for services; 
,I, - 46-
(j) By  Order to require that all prices marked  on  goods,  or displayed 
or quoted at the retail level and all charges for services displayed 
or quoted shall be  tax inclusive. 
2.  How  foregoing powers  are exercised 
In accordance \vi th the  power  mentioned at  (f) above  the l!inister has, 
by Order,  appointed an Advisory Body,  oalled the  National  Prices Commission, 
whose  function broadly is to keep under review the prices of commodities 
and the level of charges  and  fees  for services and to advise the  ~nnister 
thereon.  In accordance with the  power  mentioned at  (c) above,  the  r~nister 
has made  an Order entitled the Prices and  Charges  (Notification of Increase) 
Order,  1976. This  Order requires the giving of notice to the  ~linister of 
proposed increases in prices and charges by manufacturers  and  persons  or 
firms  providing services,  respectively,  and of proposed increases in 
actual  cash margins  by  importers  and wholesalers. 
In the  case of manufacturers,  2 months  notice to the Minister of proposed 
increases  (which  previously applied to all manufacturers) will now  apply 
onl;y  to 
(a) manufacturers who  are engaged in the manufacture or processing of 
commodities  the maximum  prices of which  are  fixed by Order;  and 
(b)  larger manufacturers who  are in a  dominant  position in their particular 
sector or vtho  are protected by tariff or sheltered in some  way  against 
competition from  imports.  For smaller firms,  depending on  the number 
employed,  21  days notice only may  be  required of any proposed price 
increase,  or they may  be  completely exempt. 
Certain t:y-pes  of services have  now  been totally exempted  from  price control. 
The  remaining types are still required to give two  months  notice to the 
Minister of their intention to increase charges. 
Importers and .wholesalers,  with an annual turnover of more  than £  250.000 
are required to give  t!-ro  months  notice of intention to increase the actual 
cash margin taken on  their products. - 47-
If under these arrangements,  say,  a  manufacturer who  is required to give 
two  months  advance  notice notities the ltinister of a  proposed increase 
in the price of a  commodity,  he  is required to submit  detailed information 
as to the  costs  (under the heads  of materials,  labour and  overheads) which 
have  given rise to the proposed increases in prices.  Labour  costs are 
restricted to those  permissible in accordance with the  National  Pay Agree-
ments.  The  application is processed by the Prices Division of the Depart-
ment  of Industry and  Commerce,  who  present it to the National  Prices 
Commission,  who,  in turn,  make  a  recommendation  on  the application to the 
Minister. 
3•  Maximum  retail prices have  been  fixed by Order for certain commodities. 
The  Maximum  Prices  (Household  Goods)  Order,  fixes  maximum  retail prices 
for flakemea1,  cornflakes,  certain baby foods,  peas,  beans  and  brussels 
sprouts. There are separate Orders  fixing maximum  retail prices throughout 
the State for bread,  milk,  butter,  sugar, margarine  and  cooking fat,  flour 
and wheatenmea1,  prepackaged coal, turf briquettes,  kerosene,  bottled gas, 
cigarettes,  and  petrol as well as Orders fixing maximum  prices for intoxi-
cating liquor in 17  cities and towns. The  Retail Prices  (Food)  Displa;,~ 
Order,  1973  specifies a  range of commodities  for which  a  price list must 
be  displayed by  retailers. There is an Order in force  requiring the display 
of prices of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drink sold in licensed  (including 
off-licensed) premises.  Charges  for hairdressing are also required to be 
displayed by Order. The  Prices  (Stabilisation of Profit Margins  of Retailers) 
Order,  1973  fixes the retailers actual cash profit margins  for a  range  of 
commodities at the  levels which  obtained on  23rd June,  1973. 
4· There has been in operation since let February,  1973  a.n  Order requiring 
that all prices marked  on  goods,  displayed or quoted at the retail level 
and all charges for services displayed or quoted Shall be  tax-inclusive. 
5·  Exclusions  from  the Scope  of the Prices Acts 
The  following prices and  charges are epeoificallJ' excluded from  the scope 
of the Prices Acts: - 48  -
(a) Activities carried on  by or on  behalf of a  Minister of State, 
a  local authority,  a  Vocational Education Committee,  on  air 
or water transport undertaking or a  harbour authority; 
(b) Prices paid to producers,  or received by dealers at  factories, 
for primary agricultural products  (including eggs,  poultry,  miL~ and milk 
products) and horticultural products; 
(c) Charges  for artificial insemination; 
(d) Ex-boat  prices of fish and all tr-ansactions of An  Bord  Iascaigh 
I~ra (Sea Fisheries Board); 
(e) Prices for commodities  sold for export  or exported for sale; 
(f) Charges  for services rendered outside the State; 
(g)  Charges  for services rendered in connection with banking. 
(h) Contracts 
Existing contracts are outside the  scope of the Prices Acts  and 
future  contracts are also outside the  scope of the Acts if: 
(i)  these contracts are made  in pursuances of a  legal obligation 
arising from  a  prior contract,  or 
(ii) these contracts are made  by a  local authority with an official 
contractor. 
6. The  National Prices Commission 
The  Commission  consists of  six members  i.e. 2 members  representing 
employers,  2 members  representing Trade unions,  1  member  representing 
consumer5  and  an independent  Chairman. - 49  -
1. Obligation to mark  prices 
There is no  obligation on  retailers to mark  prices  on  products. However, 
as mentioned above,  retailers are required to display a  notice showing their 
prices for specified products as indicated in the Appendix. 
8. Consultation with  consumers 
It is not  the normal  practice to consult  consumer bodies in regard to 
proposed price increases. However,  one  member  of the National Prices 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- .54  -
PRICE  LEGISLATION  IN  ITALY 
After the Second  World  War,  price control arrangements,  which had been 
rigidly standardized and centralized,  were  completely changed.  The  system 
of price freezes  was  retained. only for oert.ain sectors of outstanding 
soci~l importance.  In most  other areas,  prices were.  made  subject to 
offioio.l supervision.  In other oases,  prices were decontrolled altogether. 
Offici.a.l price intervention was  adapted to the  importance of the public 
intoros·t  in each sector dealt with.  The  Government  intervened directly 
by fixing prices by law in sectors and in respect of services for which·· 
thr::  public int  crest  was  genuinely predominant. 
The  body res.ponsbile for price coordination and control is the Intor-
minis·tel"ia.l  Pl'lce  Committee  (CIP),  set up by Decree  No  347  of 19 October 
1944 to replace the  corporative regulations which had introduced a 
£>yst<:m  of imposed prices.  Theoretically - i.e. according to the law 
ac1:ting it up - the CIP  controls the  prices of all goods,  but  the 
devclo:;,>r.:.cnt  and.  practice of tha Italian economy restrict its powers 
to  "n.cL"ilinistered"  prices only (charges for electricity, telephones, 
raill·lays  7  gas  and water,  newspapers,  petroleum products,  cement,  drugs, 
fertilizers, beet  and sugar,  olive oils, drinking milk,  butter and 
bread).  The  Provincial Price Committees  have matching powers at local 
level.· 
On  1  Januar-_y  1973,  in order to fight  inflation and  a.t  the same  time 
check  tha rise in prices caused by the  introduction of VAT  (value 
added  t~x) 1  the Interminiotorial Committee  for Economic  Planning  (CIPE) 
authorized tho  CIP  by a  decision of 23  December 1972 based on  Article 2 
of Presidential Decree No  626  of 30  March  1968  to monitor and control 
the prioos of general  oonaumor  goods,  particularly foodstuffs.  In addition, 
representatives of the central government ·who  are chairmen of tho 
Provincial Price Committees  were  instructed to supervise more  closely • -55-
the prices of general consumer· goods.  CIP  measures normally set an 
upper limit to the distribution margins of items which are most 
important  from  the point of view ot the cost of living. If prices 
wex-0  to fall, this should enable the prices of consumer goods to be 
aligned rapidly. 
In recent months,  the Italian economy has suffered from  severe in-
flation,  partly coming from  abroad because of the weakness  of the 
Lira, partly generated at homo.·  ln these circumstances,  economic 
policy measures have  b~en directed primarily at checking price increo.sos  ~ 
by tho  implementation of four decree laws  freezing or controlling rises 
in the prices of general  consumer goods  and of items produced by largo 
firms,  extending temporarily the rent  freeze  and strengthening the central 
and local administrative bodies responsible for controlling prices.-
Tho  first decree  (Decree  Law  No  425  ot 24 July 1973)  covers the prices 
of items  produced and/or distributed by large industrial and commercial 
undert  aki.ngs. 
The  second (Decree  La.w  No  426  ot 24 July 1973)  is an emergency decision 
prolonging the rent  freeze.' 
The  third (Decree  La.w  No  427  of 24 July 1973)  ~egulates the prices ot 
sonoral  consumer  goods. 
Tha  fourth decree reorganizoa the  Mlnist~ for the Budget  and Economic 
Planning,  the Interministerial Price Committee  (CIP)  and the Provincial 
Price Committees. 
Implementation of the prioe freeze Decrees  ha.s  not in fact  produced the 
anticipated results, partly baoause prices,  pa.rf;icu.la.rly for food,  have 
risen considerably,  due  to the baaio riae in the coat of agricultural 
produce~ pa.rtly because the world energy oriais has increased costs in 
all o.reas or production.' 
.;.· - 56  -
The  Daorces  have  proved tho need,  if there is to be  an  effective 
anti-infia.tion policy,to incroase supervision of the various in-
dus·trios,  and on this account it has been considered appropriate 
to widen the range of products administered by the CIP  so as to 
prot  eo·~  in particular tho purchasing power  of the wages  and salaries 
of the lowest  paid workers.: 
Consoque1rlly1  the  Interministorial Committee  r~~ E~jnomtc Planning~ 
using the powers .conferred by Article 2  of Decree  ~To  626,  has,  by 
mcana  of the following decisions,  which are also summarized  in ·the 
attached tables  1  drawn up a.  now  list of areas for which tho  CIP  and 
the Provincial Price Committees  are responsible: 
(a) pcci'Ci'on of 26  June  1974 establishing a  ne11  list of goods  ad-
miniotered by the CIP  in the sectors of en  orgy- sources,  industrial 
ond  chemical  products;  public and other services,  including the 
to.sk of monitoring and controlling the prices of aluminium,  text-
books,  fungicides,  concreto reinf'orctng bars and tinplate. 
(b)  Decision of 17  JulJ 1214 listing agricultural products,  foodstuffs 
~nd general  consumer  coods  subject to control by the  CIP,  and 
g-oods  in the  a.grioulturol  fooda·tuffs  sectors whoso  prices are 
subject to monitoring a.nd  control by tho  CIP,  l·Ti th a  view to inter-
vention whenever  price increasea are out  of line with actual 
increases in the cost  of raw materials and labour. 
{c)  Dcci3ion of 20  September 1974,  which brought  n~tural gas  (methane) 
\·rithin the system of prices monitored by the  CIP. 
(d)  Other special decisions relating to charges for public sarvicos.' 
On  the basis of the CIPE  deoiaiona, the OIP  has  issued directives to 
tho Provincial Price Committees together with appropriate  circulars.~ 
.;. j. 
- 57  -
In conclusion, the prices of'  certain goods  and services including 
transport; the liberal p:rof'essions;  the purchase and leasing of 
farm  land; urban  properly~ sites for development  and publio works 
contracts and their review;  are covered b7 special laws  empowering 
bodies other than the OIP  to fix or VS%7  them.  i • 
I 
- 5b  -
Delibera CIP!S  17  luelio 1974 
A)- Prodotti Amministrati 
Pane  I CR  1181;  CR  1239;  PV/CP 
Olio  di  Oliva  I ----
oll. . o  dl..  ·  .I  seml.  varl.l  ------
1 
Sanae vergini  I  en  1343;  PV·27  (1975);  PV  15  (1976);  PV/CP 
I 
Carni freache  b.2·· 1  ~em 1336;  PV/CP 
vine 
Carni  congelA.te · I 
Paste alimentari I 
secche  I 
I 




Olii  di  oliva 
vergini 
Prodotti latti.!! 
ro  caseari 
Latti speciali 
Carni non bovine 
Insaccati 
Prodotti  censer 






CR  1335;  CR  1347;  CR  1350;  CR  1398;  PV/CP 
CR  1369:  CR  1395;  PV/CP 
PV  14-16-17-18-19  (1975);  PV  20  (1976) 
B)- Prodotti sorveeliati 
CR  1341 
CR  1341 
en  1341~ 
CR  1341 
CR  1341 
CR  1341 
CR  1341 
1·, 
I ·~  -
,• 
,_-59-
B)- Prodotti sorvegliati 
...... 
I 
Alluminio  1 
l~di tori  a  scolaatica ! 
Anticri  ttoe;amici  ! 
Banda stagnata  I 
Gas  metano 







--------- ____ ... ___ _ 
Provvedimento  tlel  C .I  .P.  col quale  ven.eono 
fissati  i  prezzi  di  beni,  servi?ti  e  prest§ 
zioni 
Circolu.ce  del  C.  I .P.  con la qur-t1 e  venBono 
emanRte  direttive 
Lettere circolnri  contenenti istruzioni 
Provvedimenti vari  dei  Comitati  Provincin 
li dei ·Prezzi  con  i  quali in base  nlle di-
rettive del C.I.P.  vengono fissati  i  prezzi 
di  beni,·sel~izi e  prestazioni. - 60  -
Delibcra  CIJ~ 26  giur,no  1974 
A)  Prodotti  P~inistrati 
.I 
Combustibili solidi  f 
t 
•  f 
Prodotti petroliferiJ 
Energia elettrica  '  I 
I 
~  I 
~  Gas  I 
o  I. 
~  I 
LC  8471;  LC  11584;  LC  14493  (1974);  LC  4838; 
LC  .  94 81  ( 1  97 5  ) ;  IJC  12 0  6  3  ( 1  97 5 ) ;  I,C  11 4  ( 7 6) 
J~ 1-8-10-11-18-22-26-32  (1976) 
PV  34-35-38-47  (1974);  PV  1-8-11-25  (197~; 
en  1'37'7;  PV  30-31-33  (1976) 
PV  20  (1975);  CR  1366;  CR  1383;  PV/CP 
---+-------------------J--------·----------------------------------· 
·~: 



















Giornn~~ quotidi8ni  I 
:B,ertili zzunti 
Scorie Thomas 
Calcio  Cianamide 



























Ta.riffe  alberghiere  j 
I 
Collaudi  ascensori  r 
'  Molitu.ra olive 
I 
••  l 
I  Trebbiatura olive;  1 
I 
seranatura cerea.li·  1 





p..  Posteggi mercati 













'  I 
~ 
PV  3  ( 1975);  PV  13  ( 1976) 
PV  21  ( 1974) 
CR  1354;  CR  1361;  CR  1371;  CR  1374;  PV  22 
( 197:;);  CR · 1375;  PV  14-28  ( 1976) 
PV  13  (1975) 
PV  37  (1974);  CR  1368 
PV  45-46  (1974);  PV  12-26  (1975) 
PV  7  (1975);  PV  3  (1976);  PV  .. 29·  ..  (1976) 
PV  50  (1974) 
CR  134?;  CR  1365;  9R  1401;  PV/CP 
PV  28  (1975) 
CR  1346;  PV/CP 
CR  13 58;  CR/f3'62;  OR  1391 ;  PV /CP 
......... ____ _ 








i  j 
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!aa)p legislation 
Law  of 30  Juqe  1961  (Memorial  A No  24.  7 July 1961) 
~rtiole Sl  The  purchase  and  selling prices and  the  prices tor proiucing, 
manufacturing,  preparing,  storing,  processing,  using, diotributing, 
exhibiting,  delivering and  transporting all products,  materials,. commodities or 
goods  and  the  remuneration for all r !trvicea with the exception of those tees,  ., 
salaries, wages  and  prices whioh  are  tixed by  bodies designated by special 
laws  may  be  determined,  controlled and  supervised. 
General  measures  in this connection shall be  adopted by Grand-Ducal 
Decree.  Such  Decrees need not  be  submitted to the  professional institutes 
for an  opinion.  They  shall be  published in the Memorial. 
In urgent  cases,  such measures  may  be  taken by the Minister for Economic 
Affairs  and  pu  bl  i Rhed  in at  least two  daily newspapers.  They  shall enter 
into force  on  the  d~  following their publication.  They  shall lapse unless 
ratified by  a  Grand-Ducal Decree  published  in the Memorial  in the  same 
month  as  they are  published  in the  press. 
Prices shall be  determined  in.individual cases  by the Minister for Economic 
Affairs or his representative. Interested parties shall be  informed thereof 
by  any  appropriate means. 
A Price Office responsible to the Minister for Economic  Affairs shall have 
responsi  -....:  1 ity for  supe~ising application of the measures  adopted  pursuant 
to the  above  provisions. 
Article  6:  The  Price  Office shall be  assisted by  a  Price Commission  composed 
of  :epresentatives of consumers,  producers,  industrialists,  traders and 
craftsmen.  The  Commission  shall comprise .a  maximum  of twelve  members 
appointed  by  the Minister for Economic  Affairs. 
.;. 
..,  ;-- 62-
The  Minister or the Price Office a_, refer to the  Commission all question• 
concerning price determination. 
Article 7:  Exceeding the  prices determined  pursuant  to Article 5 of the 
Law  shall be  prohibited. 
Where  no  price has been  determined,  it shall be  forbidden to charge  a  price 
higher than the normal  price. In such  cases,  the Minister for Economic 
A.tf"aira  or hia representative and.,  in easel of dispute,  the court to which 
the matter ia referred ahall decide  whether  a  price is normal, 
Article 8:  The  price Ottice shall have  extensive  powers  ot investigation. 
The  oftioiala and.  agents of the Office,  turniahed with  an  authority from 
the Minister for Economic  Affairs,  shall be  empowered  to enter all premises 
subject to their supervision and  to oarr,y  out  on-the-spot inspection of 
accounts,  invoices and  other documents.  They  shall be  entitled to question 
the  parties concerned  and  any  person able to supply them  with useful in-
fonnation. 
The  Price Office shall receive and  examine  all reports,  complaints and 
accusations. 
Article 9;  Communal  councils m~  appoint  local commissions  responsible for 
supervising compliance  with maximum  pri_ces  and  with the rules concerning 
the diaplay of pricea. 
The  burgomaster shall be  the ex officio chairman  of the  local commission. 
In the event of hie being prevented.  from  attending,  he  may  be  replaced by 
a  representative who  m~  be  either an  alderman or the  commissioner of 
police. 
The  local control commission  shall comprise  a  maximum  of five members. 
In place• with more  than 20 000  ifthabi  "tanta this number mq be  increased 
to nine. 
~rticle 10;  The  chairman  of the  local control commission  shall draw  up 
a  report  concerning all infringements of the  provisions compliance  with which 
the  commission  is responsible for  su~rviaing pursuant to Article 9  • 











'·  '  ! 
I  • ..  ' 
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The  local commissions  sha~l also inform the Price Office of an1  anomalies 
t,  •  -"  •• 
or  irre~U:la:rities d.iaoovered  as regards prices. 
Th~ members.of local price control commissions  shall not be entitled to 
examine  books  or. accounts or to confiscate  &n1  goods  or vouchers 
·  ·~hat  soever. . 
Arjiole 11:  Infrtngements and  attempted infringements of the  provisions 
of Artieles 5 to 8 of the Law  and  of the measul"'es  taken  pursuant  to 
Article 5 shall  ~e punished by terms of imprisonment  ranging from  8 d~s 
to 3 years and/or by a  fine of between  501  and 100 000 francs. 
'l'he  courts ant'  tri  bunala shall decide  whether to take into account  any 
extenuating circumstances. 
In adaition,  a  decision m~  be  taken to confiscate the goods  involved 
in the  infringemAnt  and  any illicit profits or to close down  for a  period 
not  exceeding five  years establishments where  an  infringement  is discovered. 
The  judge may  order the decision to be  published in one  or more  newspapers 
at the  expense  of the  offender. 
Infringements shall be  established by  the  state or local  police  and  by 
the  supervisory bodies of the Ministry for Economic  Aff~irs or the 
Price Office. 
The  Minister for Economic  Affairs malf  effect a  compromise  regarding 
fines or confiscation whenever the  infringement  is accompcm·L· rl  by 
extenuating circumstances  and  he  considers that the  pC\Yl)lent  of a  sum 
of not  more  than  25  000  francs  oonsti·tutes sufficient penalty.  Such  a 
compromise  may  be  effected. only if the matter has not been  referred back 
to the  court or brought  before it by direct  summons.  The  Minister m~ 
delegate his power  of compromise  to one  or mor  officials. 
./. I 
i  I 
- 64-
Q..rand-Duca.l  R~,&!1!,tion of 8. Janum: 1971  makiM it compp.lgrz, ~ 
.2fioe  increases,  aa amended  by the Grand-Duoal  Resulajion ot  .6~ Jl!at.J2ZJ 
Article 1:  Without  prejudice to the  provisions of special Deo~~s producers, 
;;ovidera  -or services and  importers must  inform the Price Oftio8 ot the 
Ministr,y for Economic  Affairs at least sixiy days  in advanoe  ot 8n7  price 
increase which  they intend to  app~ an  the Luxembourg  market  ~·~apeot ot 
goods  and  services falling within the  scope  of the Law  ot 30  June 1961. 
Article 2:  Automatic  price rises caused by increase• in indirect 'laxation 
need not  be  notified. 
In addition,  without  prejudice to any  special rulea or to the  provisions 
of Article 7 of the  Law  of 30  June  1961  concerning normal  prices, it is 
not neceesacy to notify ·the  following: 
(a)  increases for certain products traded on  the major international 
markets; 
(b)  increases for certain seasonal or perishable produota. 
However,  any  increases in ·the  percenta&e  trading margins tor auoh  products 
shall be  subjec·t  to the  provisions of this Decree. 
[lrticle 4:  If the  Price Office does not  ree.ch  a  decision or oppose 
the  increase within sixty d~a of the date  on  which  ~he information 
requested was  supplied,  the price  increase notified shall be  considered 
to have  been  accepted by tacit agreement. 
Article  ')t  Distributors mey  not  increase the prices of goods  or services 
unless prouucers or importers have  applied a  price  increase whioh  has been 
authorized pursuant  to this Decree. 
The  maximum  percentage  trading margin which they ma.v  take  into account  in 
determining the new  selling price shall be that legallY attained prior to 
the date of entry into foroe  of this Decree.  Where  these  conditions are 
satisfied distributors and  retailers need not notify the  increase  • 
.  /. 
''  I 
I I  ., 
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Any  increase in the  percentage trading margin. must  be  notified pursuant 
to this Decree. 
The  Price Office  m~ authorize derogations trom the provisions of this 
Decree. 
Any  infringement  of this Decree  shall be  punished. 
Grand-Ducal  Regulation of 15  Febru!£Y  1964 on  the normal  price ot 
imported  goods.~~ b~an~~d ~tti~lea 
The  normal  oonswner  prioe ot goods  and  branded  a.rtiolea of toreign origin 
shall be  determined by  reference to the consumer  price  charged  for the 
same  product  in the  country of origin,  converted into Luxembourg  trance 
at the official exchange  rate. 
To  this mq be  added: 
(a)  any  customs  charges  and  duties actually paid out J 
(b)  the tax on  imports and  the  turnover taxJ 
(c)  any transport  and  insurance  costs actually incurred; 
(d)  import  costs at  a  flat rate of 5 %. 
Any  indirect internal taxes chargeable  where  the goods  are for consumption 
in the  country of origin and  which  are  refunded or not  charged if the 
goods  are  exported  shall be  deducted. 
Grand-fr~  _,Regulation of 6 January 1972  on  the displ!f of prices to the 
public and  certain measures relating to price control 
The  following  persons  must  displ~ the  consumer  prices to which  Article 5 
of the  Law  of 30  June  1961  applies: 
(a) natural or legal persons who  operate a  retail business, 
(b)  craftsmen who  keep a  shop; 
(c)  agricultural  and  horticultural producers who  offer goods  tor 
retail sale  in shops  or at  public markets,  with the  exception 
of cattle markets; 
. I. 
6'·  I 
I - 66-
(d)  the  proprietors of lodging houses,  bars and  reataurantsJ 
(e) natural or legal persons providing.services on  a  commercial basis 
or ~e craftsmen,  or carr,ying on  a  renting or leasing business, 
where  there ie usually a  fixed scale ot prices. 
·The  retail prices of all goods  offered for sale must  be  displ~ad. 
Goods  exhibited within  premises accessible to the  public,  in windows 
and  in internal and external displa.vs shall be  regarded  a.R  of':fered 
for sale,  with the exception of objects used as decoration. 
Prices must  be  marked  clearly and  unMlbiguously in writing. They  shall 
be  marked  individually it the artiolea offered for sale vary according 
to their nature,  quality,  packaging or presentation.  They  m~  be  marked 
collectively in the  case  of identical goods  brought  together  ir1  li.  single 
place. 
The  selling prtce  shall be  indicated by  weight,  measurement,  volumflt  or 
art1ole,  And  t'Xpreased  in customary  And  lawful units of oa.le. 
Alry  advertising mentioning the  price or relating to packaged goods  the 
measurements  of which  do  not  correspond to units of the metric system 
must  give  thA  measurements  in metric unitA. 
In premises  accessible to the public,  individual or collective marking 
of prices m~  be  replaced by a  price catalogue kept  in the  shop and 
available to the  public if such marking relates to: 
(a)  similar goods  available in various sizes; 
(b)  similar goods  available in considerable variety,  so that individual 
or collective marking is impossible. 
The  above  exemption does not  appl7 to objects exhibited in windows 
and displeys. 
·rhe  Minis·ter mey  authorize derogations from  the  provisior18  of this 
Regulation. 
Any  !nfringement of this Regulation shall be  punished. 
.;. - 67-
g.  .. 'and-Duoal  Regu.lati~J.l of 9 December  1965  governing imposed  prices apd 
refusals to sell 
Article 1:  Persons who  are professionallY in a  position to produce or 
sell goods or to provide  services mq not fix prices vertically by,  8rJY ·-···-... 
means whatsoever for the  purpose of imposing,  either individually or 
collectively,  minimum  selling prices for goods or minimum  prices for 
the provision of services or of maintaining such  imposed  prices. 
Simi.h~r·i.V,  the  cht1~·acter of minimura  prices m~  not  be  conferred on 
reoNnnu:ulded  prices,  target prices,  the maximum  prices or profit margins 
fixed  by the Price  Office or the  maximum  consumer  prices which must  be 
s"'\0-..rn  n:n  the  packaging. 
!!:t",·la 2{2):  Derogations  mS\Y'  be  authorized by the Minister for Economic 
Affairs in respect  of a  specific product or service,  particularly if the 
product or  s~rvice in question is new,  if an  invention is covered by an 
exclusive patent,  or in favour of an  introductor,r publicity campaign. 
Su  .  de  ~ogations shall be  of limited duration. 
;- (  ~.~..:..  The  persons referred to in Article  1  of this Regulation mey 
l10t  "'~1  ..  ·  ..  1:,,~,  with the  aim  of evading the- prohibition contained in that 
Art  1  •••  ·~,  to satisfy insofar as they are able  and  on terms consistent 
1  tl  (·\)Ulrrl·~~cial  practice requests to purchase  goods or requests for the 
or1  •)f  ~ervices,  provided such requests are not  out of the  ordinary 
~~~ are  m&l~ in good faith. 
In addition,  the abovementioned  persons m~  not  habitually impose,  for 
the  reasons given above,  discriminatory terms of sale which  are not 
:.:.:~tif1ed.  l  :onunercial  practice. 
./. - 68  -
Infringements of this Regulation shall be  punished by tinea ot between 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PRICE  LEGISL.4.TION  IN THE  NETHERLANDS 
(as at  1 November  1976) 
1. The  Prices of goods  and  services Regulation 1976  and the Notification of 
price alterations for goods  and services Regulation 1976,  the~rms of 
which  are described in Document  XI/113/76,  are at  present still in force. 
Both  regulations  lapse  on  4 ·December  1976,  and vnll be  extended for a 
few  weeks  pending the  results of the  consultation on  price  polic~r for 
1977. 
2. As  part of its policy on  conditions of employment  and  prices in the 
second half of 1976,  ·t;he  Dutch  Government  decided at  the  end of June  1976 
not  to int.roduce  any increases in the  central or local government  sectors 
until 1  January 1977.  Exceptions to this rule are public transport  and 
the  sectors  for which  increases had already been approved by Royal  Decree 
before  1  July 1976. 
At  the  same  time it Has  also decided not  to  permit  professional persons 
to increase their charges in the second half of 1976. 
3.  As  well as the  general price regulation mentioned in paragraph 1,  the 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PRICE  LEGISLATION  IN THE  UNITED  KINGDOM 
Price legislation in the  UK  reflects three distinct  phases  of Government 
counter-inflationary action: 
i)  the Counter-Inflation Act  of 23  March  1973  and orders made  there-
under. The  most  important  orders are the Counter-Inflation  (Price 
Code)  Orders 1973,  1974  and  1975  (Statutory Instruments  655,  2113 
and 1170). 
ii)  The  Prices Acts  1974  and  1975. 
iii) Amendments  to the Price Code  under the Remuneration Charges  and 
Grants  Act  1975. 
1. Main  Provisions of ·the  Price  Code 
The  object  of the  Code  is to control both price increases and/or 
profit  levels: its rules are applied hy an independent  statutory 
body known  as the Price Commission.  The  Code  applies - with  some 
exceptions - to the prices of all goods  and services supplied to 
the  United Kingdom  domestic market:  in the  case of the distribution 
sector,  however,  only the profit  level  controls apply. The  most  im-
portant  exceptions are the following: 
(i) Agricultural enterprises  engaced in the production and  sale 
of unprocessed agricultural products. 
(ii) The  price of goods  or services imported into the UK·when  they 
are first  sold. 
(iii) Prices  fixed under an international agreement 
(iv) Second hand  goods 
(v)  Charges  for international transport,  postal and telecommunications 
services. 
(vi) Interest  charges 
(vii) Charges  of non-profit-making organisations raising funds. - 7tj  -
Other exceptions are indicated in the annex.  The  table  contained in 
Annex  sets out  the  position in more  detail for individual  products 
and  services. The  word  "Code"  in the table indicates that the general 
principles of the  Code  are applicable to the  goods  or services in 
question. 
2.  Basis of Price Control 
For manufacturing and service enterprises  (excluding distributors) the 
code  limits the amount  of any price increase.  Generally speaking prices 
may  only increase by the following percentages: 
Allowable  cost  increases  per unit  between the base date  (30  April 1973) 
or the date of any  subsequent  price increase and the date of the  price 
increase proposed,  as a  percentage of total costs per unit at the  base 
date. 
The  terms  "allowable  cost'' and "costs per unit" are defined in the  Code. 
"Allov1able  Cost  Increases" 
These  are cost  increases attributable to one  or more  of the  following 
factors  provided that the cost  increases were  first incurred after 
30  April  1973  and have not  already been reflected in prices: 
(i)  labour; 
(ii)  materials,  components,  consumable  stores and supplies; 
(iii)  fuel and  power; 
(iv)  rent  of premises; 
(v)  rates; 
(vi)  depreciation- based either on the historic cost  of assets and 
increased by 40 %  to allow for inflation or on 
revaluations which  have  already appeared in 
company  accounts. - 7~ -






transport,  hire of equipment,  insurance,  postage,  storage, 
maintenance,  telephone and  engineering services,  research 
and development,  security services,  computer services, 
editorial contributions and waste disposal services. 
sub  contracted materials,  components  or processing. 
fees  for professional services,  payments  by Post  Office to 
sub-postmasters. 
royalties 
duty chargeable under the  Vehicles  (Excise)  Act  1971  (a) after 
15th April  1975. 
interest - where  the  firm elects to  continue treating interest 
as a  cost  (companies  expecting interest  payments  to 
increase less fast  than other costs may  opt  not  to 
treat interest as  a  cost). 
"Costs  per unit" 
The  calculation of the level of costs per unit  should be  based on  the 
levels of pay and  other costs ruling at the base date and  on  the  level 
of output  over the most  recent  representative period before the base 
date  for which  records are available. Similarly costs  per unit at  the 
date of the  price increase proposed should be  calculated vTi th reference 
to  output  during the most  recent  period before the  date of increase. 
Net  profit margin  control 
The  Net  profit margin on  each  company's  business as a  \vhole  is not 
permitted to exceed its "reference level"  (calculated at the  company's 
option,  as either the average profit margin of the best  two  of the 
enterprise's five years of trading up to  30  April  1973  or the best 
tt·ro  of the eight years up to  31  July 1976). In certain circumstances 
referenc• levels may  be  modified,  where  they become  unrepresentative. 
Moreover,  in comparing current  profit margins with reference  levels, 
companies  may  deduct  from  current margins  70 %  of the increase in the 
value of their stocks  over the  12-month  period used in the profit. 
calculation,  so that the effects of stock appreciation on  profits is 
t~cen into account. -eo-
Distributors 
Distributors are not  subject  to the allowable  cost  provisions of the 
c·ode  but  a.re  subject to net  profit margin control. In a.ddi tion,  their 
gross margins  (the difference between the cost  of their purchases and 
the  proceeds of their sales) must  not  in general exceed nine-tenths 
of the  percentage margins applied during the last full accounting year 
prior to 30  April 1973. 
Safeguards 
(a.)  Price !ncreases 
Manufacturing a.nd  service enterprises need not  apply the  limitations 
on  price increases - subject to still staying within their overall 
profit margins  reference levels -where  (a.)  prices do  not  afford a  margin 
of 2}% total over costs on  any product  or product  range or  (b)  prices 
afford a.  margin of less than 80 %  of the  percentage margin at  30  April 
1973  or  (c) the operation of the Code  has  reduced the profit margin of 
the enterprise as a  whole  by more  than one-tenth below the level at  the 
base date used for calculating a.  permitted price increase. Enterprises 
may  not  appl:,r  (c) if they have  previously chosen to apply  (a)  or (b). 
(b)  Reference  levels 
tlliere  an enterprise's net  profit margin represents  less than the greatest 
of a  return on  capital of 10 %  or a  return on  turnover of 2  %,  none  of 
the restrictions in the Code  apply until such a  return is obtained. 
Furthermore,  if an enterprise cannot  obtain the greater of a  return 
on  capital of 1~~% or a  return on  turnover of ~-%without exceeding 
its reference  level,  then the  reference level may  be increased to 
obtain such a  re~urn; nevertheless the provisions ot the Code  still 
apply. 
(c) DistributQrs 
Provided they do  not  exceed their net  profit margin  reference levels, 
distributors may  increase prices to cover total costs  plus a  margin - 81-
of 2 %  not  "'~thsta.ncl:i.ng the  lim~t.a.tiona on  gross  percentage 
margins.  In addition,  where  the net  profit margin 
of a  distributor has fallen more  than one  fifth below its "reference 
level" the gross margin may  be increased  (though not  above  110  per 
cent  of the level in the base year) to the  extent  necessary to restore 
the net margin to four-fifths of its reference level. 
Investment  Relief 
In order to facilitate productive investment,  profit margins  and  prices 
may  be  increased by amounts  necessary to allow the  recovery in a  fUll 
year of 50 %  of the  firmly budgeted capital expenditure of an enter-
prise on  plant,  machinery,  certain road vehicles,  industrial buildings, 
shops and warehouses. 
Balance  of  pa.~~ent threats 
Where  the Secretary of State certifies that either a  serious  shortage 
of supplies exists or is threatened,  or that an adverse effect  on  the 
balance of payments  has arisen or is threatened,  then the Price  Com-
mission Code  will allow such departures from  the  Code  as the Secretary 
of State directs. 
Nationalised Industry Prices 
Nationalised industries  (see list in annex) are controlled b;y  the normal 
allmrJable  cost  and profit margin reference  level rules. If price in-
creases allmved under these rules are insuf:f'icient  to earn a  surplus 
of 2  )b  on turnover or 10 %  on  net assets then they may  further increase 
their prices to obtain these returns. Dlinisters,  however,  have  the 
pm-1er  to  cut  back price increases which would  have  an unacceptable effect 
on  the general price level; but they cannot  reduce increases belmv  the 
level needed to break even.  Public sector organisations not  mentioned 
in the  annex are basically controlled in the  same  way  as  private industry. 
There  a.re  no  powers  in the Code  for Ministers to intervene in the  price 
increases of these organisations. 
Pe;;v  Sanction 
A company  ~vhich makes  a.  pa.y  settlement in excess of the Government's 
pay limits is not  permitted to reflect  any of the cost  of this settlement - 82-
in its prices. Companies  which  are required to pre-notify price increases 
are now  obliged to submit  details of pay settlements  entering into price 
increases so tha.t  their conformity with the  pay limit  can be  checked. 
Associated Orders 
Two  further Orders are relevant: 
1  The  Counter-Inflation  (Notification of Increases in Prices a.nd  Charges) 
Order 1976- SI 1976/1171.  Manufacturing and  service enterprises with  a. 
. turnover exceeding£ 10m  and£ 7.5m  respectively must  notifY price increases 
to the Prioe Commission at  least  four weeks  (or in the  case of applications 
under some  of the more  complex  provisions of the Code  eight weeks)  in 
advance  of increased prices coming into effect. The  Price Commission  can 
~odify or reject the increase if it does  not  comply with the Code. 
2  The  Counter-Inflation  (Prices and Charges)  (Information) Order 1976 
- SI 1976/1172. 
Companies  with a  turnover exceeding£  lOrn  for manufacturers,  £  7.5m  for 
services or i  15m  for distributors  ~re required to make  returns to the 
Price Commission  every three months  shot.;ing  sales,  prices,  costs and 
profits. Smaller companies  with sales above  a  certain level must  keep 
records which  may  be  inspected by the Price Commission. 
Food  Subsidies,  price regulation etc. 
Legislation wa.s  enacted in July 1974  which  gave  the  Government  pm·rers  to 
subsidise  food  and to regulate by order the prices of food  and other 
essential household goods.  Under  the Prices Act  1974,  subsidies have  been 
paid in respect  of milk,  butter,  cheese,  household flour,  bread and tea. 
The  price of bread,  butter,  cheese and tea have  been regulated by order 
and  prices  fo~ household flour will be  controlled shortly. Retailers are 
also required to display the statutory maXimum  prices or the subsidised 
foods  so  regulated, These  orders are supplementary to the subsidy programme 
and are intended to ensure that  consumers  benef'i  t  full:-,.  from  the su11sidies. 
The  Prices Act  1974  also provided for the making of orders to secure the 
indication bJr retailers of the  prices of certain goods  and the display 
of the range  of prices within which  p~icular goods  were  commonly  sold 
in the United Kingdom. - ~3-
ANNEX 
National Coal  Board 
Electrici  t~r Council 
Area Electricity Boards 
Central Electricity Generating Board 
North  of Scotland Hydro-electric Board 
South of Scotland Electricity Board 
Northern Ireland Electricity Service 
British Gas  Corporation 
British Steel Corporation 
Post  Office 
British Airways  Board 
British Airports Authority 
British Railways  Board 
British Transport  Dooks  Board 
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Introduction 
Lo, rs de  la reunion "Legislation des  prix'' tenue  ~e 23  juin  ~975,  .2!!.,.  ]) 
experts des  gouvernement s  des  pays  membres  sont  conV$1US  que  la Commi~~--
sion devrait  elaborer et tenir a jour un repertoire de  la legialatio~ 
des prix en vigueur dans  chaoun  des  pays  membres.  Les  ~inistratipns 
nationales devaient  collaborer a oes  tfavaux.  La  Commission  a  commenc~ 
par recueillir aupres  de  ohaque  gouvernement  les renseignements  neoea~ 
saires l  !'elaboration de  oette etude.  Sur  la base des  documents  com-
muniques  par les Etats membres,  la Commission  a,  pour chaoun  d'e~, 
rassemble  les elements  fournis .dans  tin tableau,  precede d'une. introduction. 
Ceci devrait permettre aux e.xpe:rts  go~vernementau.x en  mati~re de  legis-
latipn .des  prix d'utiliser ce  do~ent comme  base de  discussion. 
En  ce  qui  ooncerne  la structure du  document,  lea  renseignements  re~us ont 
ete·repertories sous  les ·ru.briques  suivantes  (ou une  partie d'entre elles): / 
(,  r  7 
·. ( 
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a)  PRODUITS 
1. Produits  in~uatriels 
· 2.  Produits · agricoles et alimentaires 
3.  Produite taisant l'objet d'un monopole  d'~at 
b)  SERVICES 
1. Transports· 
2.  Professions lib4ralea 
3•  Achats et loyers de terrains et d 1imeubles coDIIlerciawt · 
4•  Services publica 
5·  MarCh4s  publica 
6.  Divers 
p)  PROIXJITS  Pn'  PRESTATIOIJS  ENERGETIQUE§  IX>NT  ~&-PRIX IE SOB'!'  PAS 
HEGLEMENTES  PAR  LES  'l'RAITES  CECA  ET -EURATOK 
~
. g_  .Stait convenu que les  ~ontributions seraient tranallli.ses  l  la Com-
mission avant  le ler novembre  1975• 
#-
/ 'f 
.  ' 
Dates  ~ell••  lea  ~ontribut~ona dea  ~ata ...  brea  o~i ete  tranemiaea: 
Belgique  30  janvier 1976 
DaneJI&rk  24  oot()bre  1975 
Allemag.rie  ·l9 novembre  1975 
Prance  y  1er dloembre  1975 
·rrlande  27  novembre  1975 
· ;J:talie  p$8~d• contribution 
L~eabo~g  24 avril ~1975 
14 ootobre 1975 
13  nove•bre  1975 
16  janvier 1976 
Pays-Bas  27  ffSvriex- 1976  U. 
Rol'8Wil$-Uni  27  novembre  1975 i 
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LA  LIXJISLlTIOB  DES  PRIX  EIIELGIQUE 
Lea  pouvoirs en matt•re de  prix aont  oonteDUa  dana l'arrlte mtniat6riel 
.du  22  dfoembre  1971  presorivant la declaration dea  hauaaes de  prix, 
aodifie et complete  par lea arrltea miniateriela des  20 avril 1972,  ler 
. aott 1973,  20  juin,  29  juillet et 14  octobre 1974,  et 24  deceabre 1975• 
Notification des  ansaentationa de  prix 
Article ler 
§ 1. - Sana  prejudice des  dia~aitiona des  arrltes particu1iera 
fiunt des prix ou  des  marges  max1Jaa,  lea prod.ucteurs et irlporta.-
teurs .aont  tenua de  faire connattre au Jliniat•re des  Affairea ·eco-
nollliquea'  Service des  ~ix, event.uelleaent  l  1 I intervention de  leurs 
· sroupementa  proteasioDnela,  au plus tard trois mois  avant  soD  appli-
. cation, toute hauase de  prix qu'ils ae  proposent  d'appliquer sur 1e 
u.rche belp l  toua lea  produits~ matlerea,  denreea  ou  marchandiaea 
et l  toutes lea preatations. 
§.2.- Avant  !'expiration dn delai,_ le Mlnistre des  Aftaires econo-
mi~es peut: 
- autoriser !'application anticipee de  la hausse deolaree; 
- adresser a l'entreprise deolarante une  recommandation  impliquant 
refUs  ou  limitation de  la h~se deolaree; 
. ~ ne  pas reagir a  la d~claration de  hausse.  Dans  ce  cas,  1 'entreprise 
ne  peut  appliquer la hausse qu'l !'expiration du  delai; 
- refuser totalement  ou  partiellement la hauase declaree dana  lee 
conditions prevues a !'article 5·. 
§ 3.- L'entr~prise est tenue de  notifier par ecrit au'service des 
Prix,  cinq jours ouvrables avant  son  application, la hausse totale 
ou partielle qu'elle entend appliquer. 
I 
·si la.hausse notifiee est  conforme  ~u inferieure ala recommandation 
du-~'acoord tacite du  Ministre des  Affaires economiques,  son appli-
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,  I 
Si la hauase no'tifiee est super_ieure l  la reooanan~tion d.u  lliniatre 
\  \ 
des Affaire&  econqmiquea, 'la haullae ne peut ltre afpliquee avant  deux 
mois  l  ~ter de la notification,  s~a pr,judice de l'applica'tion de 
la proc4dure clu  prix uximwa incii'Yid.lael.  Le  Miniatre 4ea Attaires 
•co~omiques peut  toutefoia,  avant !'expiration des  4~  aoi1,  amtoriaer 
!'application antioip'e de tout  ou  p&Jti~de la haullae  declar'e. 
§  ..  4•  - Sont  epleaent tenus l  declaration de hauae lee dil'tfibute,re 
qui etablisaent de_.  tarifS collectifa en OOJa\111  OU  pc>ur  pluaieura . 
entrepriaes. 
§ 5· - Au  aens  de  1  I arrlt  e'  eat eplement conaidere  1-
.. comme  produoteur, toute  persom1~  qui,  sana  en aaiJ\Ul'er  elle-mlme 
la fabrication ou  l'exeoU.tion,  of~, met  en vente ou vend des 
prod.ui ts, mat i•re•, denries,  marohandiaes  ou preatat iou en  l,.eur 
donnant  une  preeentation,· une  denomination  ou.  une  JD&.."'"q118f 
.. colliDe  produoteur ou impo+tateur,  le· comptoir de  ventea. 
'  . 
§ 6. - L  'arrl~  e n •  ~at pas  d 1  applioa~  ion aux ent  reprises dont  le 
Chtff~ d'affaires annuel n•exo&de  pas  a~pt et demi  millions de 
francs non  c011pris  la taxe BUr la valeur ajoutee,  pour  au" ant  qu 'elles 
aoient  soumdses  au re«ime  prevu par l'arrlte royal no.  ~ ~  1 novembre 
1969  x-elatif l  l'etablissement de  bases forfaitairea de taxation l  la 
taxe sur la valeur ajoutee.· 
Ifonobatant  lea dispositions det  l'alinea prcjotldent, .le• entrepriaea 
d.ont  l'aotiVite porte sur un  p:rod.uit  ou  une  prestation qui,  dans  le 
sect~ur oonaidt§re,  presente \U1  Qaraot're homogkte  ou fairt  1 'objet 
d•_tarita comparables,  restent  so~iaea l  l 1obligati9n 4e  d4olaration 
prealable de hausse de• prix. 
S~nt notamment  consideres  oomme  presentant un  oaraot~re homog~e les 
aecteurs oi-apr•s (liate des  produits}. 
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·Article 2 
Lorsqu~ lea produoteura,  importateura et diatributeun ·dfolarent ue 
hauase  de  prix alora qu 'ils 1 'appliquent ''jl  ou  appliquent  ~· 
hausse de  prix sana  attendre le delai preaorit· l  l'ariicie 1-er  d.u 
preaent.ar.rlte'  lea prix sont bloques peDdant  six moia. dater de  la 
declaration au  nivean anterieur l  la haaaae declaree. 
'Le  delai. de  six mois  prevu a 1 'aline& prloederlt  Peut' ltre nd.uit  par 
'  ' 
.. 
le Jfi.nistre des  Affaires economiquea ·1o"que le contrevenant  a  rapporie 
la hausse et pour autant que  l'entreprise ait fait une  declaration de 
hauase  complete et que  la Commission  pOur  la ftegulation des  Prix.ae 
aoit  prononcee  sur la reduction· du  delai. 
Article 3 
La  declaration de  hausse de  prix doit  contenir au moina  les renaei8Dementa 
enumeres  ci-dessous: 
1. le nQm,  l'adress~ etc. du  declarant et eventuelleaent du  aicnataire 
pour en~r  1 'entreprise; 
2. la nature precise des  produits,etc.; 
3. le prix de  vente pratique au  moment  de  la declaration po~ ohaque 
prod.uit,  etc., conceme et date d.epuia  1aquelle ce  prix est appliquej-
4•  lea .. conditions de  vente: prix d'part producteur ou  importateur ou 
ren~.  domicile ·de  1 'a.Qheteur;  prix de  vente t_axe  sur la valeur 
ajo~tee comprise  ou  non  comprise. 
··' 
Le  cas  echeant,  pr~x au grossiste,  ou  detaillant,· ou  commerce  integre 
et/ou au  consommateur;  echelle des  remises  de  qualite, de  quantite, 
~e fin d'annee,  etc.; 
5.  prix de  vente declare· et date d'app1ioation envisageeJ 
o.  j~tifioation ~hiffree de  la hausse  par !'evolution des  ~laments dn 
prix de  revient; 
~ ... ; ... 
'·· .  ' 
•  I. 
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1.  lea couditiona de marohe  et de  ooncar.renoe. 
L'entrepriae ou  1e groupement  proteaaioDel cl'o1arant  ont  1a poaai-
bi1ite.de tour.nir tout renseignement  previaionne1· ou  ooap1eaentaire 
qui permettrait la justification de la declaration de hauaae  de  prix. 
Lorsque  la hauase  deolaree porte sur dea  produits, matifarea,  denrees,  .. 
marchandiaes  ou  preatatio~s polU'  1eacrarela  le chif:f're--d'-.ffaires annuel 
de  1 'ent  reprtae eat egal ou inferieur l  ~0.  000  P, non  oompria  la t a:x:e 
sur la vale'\11'  ajoutee' le Iti.niatre des Attains eCOJlOmiquea  peut  dis-. 
penaer de- 1 1applioation des dispositions ficurant soua  1~a 6  •.  et 7.· 
oi-.dessus et peut  aclaettre que la justi.f'ioation de la hauaae soit 1im1-
_t.~e a la co-.mioation de renaeignaenta '"lat~t· l. 1
1 4vo~utton des 
elements du  pr1,.x  de  revient  dont  la hauase eat  U,.voquee. 
I,.e  lti.nistre des· Affairea  economiquea  peut  aocorder la dispense priwe 
l  1 'alinea precedent  aux entrepriaes dont  le chiffre d'affaires annual 
n•excede pas  sept  et ·demi  millions  ~e F,  non  oomFi• la tau sur la-
valeur ajoutee. 
Article 5 
§ 1. - Lorsq:u •une  declaration de  hauase  eat  introduite par une  seule 
' entrepriae ou,  individuellement  par· plusieurs entreprisea qui ne 
representant. ~'une part_  limitee du.  marche,  le Ministre des Aftaires 
eoonoJaiquea,  a:prea  consult  at  ion de la Co•iasio~ pour la Rep.lat  ion 
~es Pru, peut  sit;nif'ie;r a 1 'entre  prise deolarante,  avant  1 'expiration 
au,  delai prevu a 1 'article ler du  present arr8te que  la/haUS$8  declaree. 
ne 'peut  ltre •ppliquee totalement  ou  pariiellement et  ce  pendant  un 
·  delai maximwa  de  six mois. 
I  § 2. - A l'issue du delai fixe,  l'ent~prise peut  appliquer la hausse 
~elle que deolaree ou une  hausse  inferieur~ a 'celle-ci. Elle est tenue 
de notifier ses prix reellement  prattques au Service  de~ Prix. 
Article 6 
§ 1 ... Pour tout  produit, etc., ·  ou  prestation qui peut ltre considere 
,oomme  ~ouveau, -lea importateura,  produoteure qu distributeura vises a 
, .  .,; ... " . 
.  ' 
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l'article ler sont tenus de  notifier an  ServiQe  des  Prix,. am  plus 
tard le jour de  leur mise  en  application,  lea prix ou tarit• atf'rent•  · 
l  ce prodnit  ou :A,  cette mati~re,denree, IUl'chand.iae  ou  preat~tion. 
Les  priJC;  ou tarita qui ne  sont  pas  aowa~_s l  la notification en vertu 
du  present article ne  peuvent  ltre appliques que  a'.ila ont  tait 
l'objet d'une declaration de  hausse. 
Ne  pe13:vent  en tout  caa ltre considerea oo•e nouveaux au  •ens du pri-
a~t article et aont  d~s  ~ora sowais  anx r•«les relatives l  la decla-
ration prealabl~ ~·· ha.Uases  de  prix,  lea produita, :u.t.if)rea,  denrees, 
aarchandi.ses  ou  prestations qui,  l  la date ot.  ils sont  intreduita sur 
le marohe  ou  anterieurement  ont deja dana  1 •at  reprise un siailaire 
cu un  correspondant~ 
Sont  de£initiv•ent consideris co•• nouve~  lea produits, -.ti•rea, 
denrees,  marchandises  ou  prestationa qui, qant fait 1 ·~bjn d'une 
notification conformement  a l'alinea ler, ne  sont  pas sisnities par 
le Ministre des.Affaires economiques  avoir un similaire ou  correspondant 
dans un  delai .de  15  jours suivant  cette notificatiop. 
Article 1 
Lee  groupements  pro~essionnels peuvent  faire une  d4claration de  hausse 
au nom  des  entreprises mentionnees  dana  celle-ci.  Le  Ministre des  Af'-
faires_eoonomiques  peut  determiner pour  ces declarations 8r0Upees  des 
modal:ites  d'application du  present arrlte. Dana  oe  cas,  lee producteurs 
et  impo~ateurs mentionnes  dans ·la declaration collective sont  deoharges 
de  l~qbligation de  declaration ~s  les conditions prescrites par le 
present  a.rr&te  mais  ne  sont  pas  pour autant  4ispenses de  fournir les 
-renseignements qui leur seraient reclames. 
Article.7 bis 
Sans  prejudice des  decisions  imposant  aux entreprises un  prix maximum 
collectif ou  individuel,l'entreprise  d~clarante est.tenue de  notifier 
par ecrit au  Service des  Prix,  cinq  jours ouvrables avant  son applica-
..  tion,' la hausse totale ou partielle qu1elle appliquera suite l  la con-
clusion ministerielle de  l'examen de  la declaration de  hausae. · 




Lea  producteura et imporiateurs qui notitient au Service des Prix, 
au plus tard le jour de  leur· application,  dee  baisaea de  prix de 
. produits et preatationa vises l  l'artiole ler dn  present arrlte 
peuvent;  s 'ils en font  la demand.e  l  ce moment ,  ltre di~penaea 4ea 
conditions de  delai ou de  justification fixeea  aux articles ler 
et 3  du  present arrlte, aelon les modalites.l determiner dans  ohaque 
cas partioulier p~ le Ministre·· des Affairea eoonomiques  lora de 
declarations· de  hausae de prix pour cea·produits et preatations. 
Article 9 
Lea  diatributeura ne peuvent  ausmenter lea pri_x  des  prod.uita, 
matieres,  denreea,  marchandiaes  ou.  preatationa que  dans la aeaure 
oi leurs fourniaaeura,  produoteurs,  importateura ou  d.istributeura 
- _ .. 
ont  ap~lique une  hauaae de  p~ix permiae par la reglementation. 
Au  surplus, ila ne  peuvent  appliquer,  pour la determination dee 
nouveaux prix de vente, une  marge· coiiDeroiale en pourcentage 
superieure a la marse  commerciale anterieure. 
De  mime,  lorsque lea distributeurs obtiennent  de  le~ tourniaseurs  , 
des prix ou conditions inferieurs l  ceux  ~ant donne  lieu l  la detel'- · 
mination de  leurs prix de vente, la marr  OOIDDlerC.iale  en pourcentage 
ne peut ltre aupent  ee. 
Lorsque  les producteurs et  importateura etablissent des prix de re-
. vente pour lea diatributeurs, le Miniatre des  Affaires ·econoaiques, 
peut,  en conclusion de  leurs declarations de  hauaae,  limiter lea 
margas  commerciale-8  de  distribution d.ont  il est fait  ue~  pour lea 
etablir. 
Article 10 
Les  prodncteurs,  importateurs ~t distributeurs sont  tenus de  certifier 
a leur client-revendeur sur facture ou tout autre document  que  lea 
hausses de  prix appliquees  so~ conformes  l  la reglementation. 
.  ..  ; ... '  '' 
_::/ '-. 
..  ·;, 
.  ~  ;..  ·~  ... 
.  ~  '' ' 
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:  '  (  ~.  . 
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Article 10  bia 
·, 
Lea  modalitea d'applioation dn preaent arrlt' ao.nt  -fix••• par voie de 
oiroulairea mini*'terielles etabliea par aeoteur d 1aotivit4, apr•• oo:n-
. '8Ultation dee  ptOupemema  pro:teaaiouela int,reaaea. 
Article 12 
·Lea -in:thot-iona  au: diapos.itions clu  pr•••t &rrlt' aont  ~eoheroh,ee,, 
oolustatees,  pourauiv~ea et paniea oonforaacent  awe  diapoaitiona dea 
-_ohapitrea  II et III de  la loi aur la rclgl•entation 'oonomique et lea 
prix, telle qu'elle riaulte de la loi du 30  juil1et 1971, •ditimt 
_l-'&rrlt8-loi d.u  22  janvier 1945  oonoemant la ripreeaion dea  iDtrao-
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LA  LEGISLATION  DES  PRIX  AU  DANEMARK 
1.  La legislation appiicable en  la matiere figure  d~s la loi relative ~ 
contr8le des monopoles  et des  pratiques restriotives {loi ~o. 102  du 
31  mars  1975)  et  sea modifications,  dans  la loi relative aux prix et  aux 
marges  benefioiaires (loi no.  59  du  15. fevrier 1974),  ainsi que  dans  la 
loi sur le blocage des  margas  brutes et sur lea accords  port  ant  limi  t$tion 
des  prix. 
2.  L'Office de  contr8le des monopoles,  qui se compose  d'un conseil d'administra-. 
ti·on et d 'une direction,  est habilite l  intervenir en  ~ti~re de  prix e"t  de 
marges  en  application de  la legislation en vigueur.  Sea  decisions  peuvent 
ltre portees devant  la Commission  d'appel,  avec  possibilite de  recours devant 
las juridictions ordinaires. 
3.  Les  decisions prises par l'Offioe de oontrSle des monopoles  en application.de 
oes lois, ainsi que  lea sentences de  la Commission  d'appel sont  publiees dans 
les  "Info~tions de  l.'Office de  contrSle des  monopoles"'  les activites de 
l'Office font  l'objet d'un rapport  annuel. 
A.  LOI  DE  1955  RELATIVE  AU  CONTROLE  DES  MONOPOLES  ET  DES  PRATIQUES  RESTRICTIVES 
1.  Champ  d'application de la loi 
La  loi s'applique aux  entreprises privees,  aux societas cooperatives,  etc., 
dans  des·branches d'activite o-a  le jeu de  la concurrence,  dans  !'ensemble 
du  pays  ou sur certains marches  locaux,  est restraint de  mani~re telle que  ~ 
ces  entrepris~s sont a mime  d'exercer une  influence determinante sur lea 
~rix, la production,  la distribution ou  les conditions de  transpOrt  (article 2 
pa.ragraphe 1). 
La  loi n'est pas  applicable aux salaires ni aux  conditions de  travail. 
Ellene s'applique pas  non  plus aux branches d'activite ou  les prix et 
les conditions d'exercice sont  fixees. ou  approuvees  par le gouver.nement 
en vertu de  pouvoirs  speciaux (article 2  para~aphe 2). 
2• Notification 
;, 
(a)  Les  accords et les decisions des entreprises et des  associations d'entre-
prises seront notifies a l'Office de  contr6le des monopoles,  pour autant 
que  ces  accords  et decisions  exercent  ou  puissent  exercer une  influence 
considerable sur les prix, la production,  la distribution ou  les conditions 
de  transport  (article 6  paragraphe 1). ~r- ,,-
·:I 
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., 
(b)  Lea  entreprises et associations d'entreprises qui exercent  ou  peuvent 
exercer 'le type d' influence dont il a  ete quest_ ion sub 1  do~  vent  etablir 
·  ~  rapport si 1 'Office de  contr81e ~s  monopoles  l'exige (art.- 6 par.  2). 
L'Office de  contr8le des  monopoles  peut  demander  des.informations sur lea 
pratique&  restrictive& de  ces entrepriaes ou  de  ces associations d'entre-
prises (article 6  paragraphe 2). 
_ (c) Toute modification des situations l  propos  desquelles des  rapport  o~t ete 
-... 
etablis devra  eg~lement ltre signalee (article 7). 
).  ARProbation  requise pour  lea accords, .decisions et pratigues  commerciales 




Lea  accords,  decisions et  pratiques oommerciales  fixant  des  prix minimaux 
ou  des  marges  minimales  pour les revendeura ulterieurs ne  peuvent  ltre 
. appliques que  si 1 'Office de  oontr81e des ·monopoles  lea a  approuves.  Cette 
approbation doit  etre justifiee par des  cir..oonstances tout a fait speciales.· 
L'approbation a  ate accordee  pour les livres,  ~ la musique,  lea  joumaux,  les 
periodiques,  les magazines,  le tabac et lee  produi  t.s  siderurgiques vises par 
le traite etablissant la Communaute  europeenne du  charbon .et ·de  l'acier 
·(article 10). 
ApPlication 
{a) Si l'Office de  oontr8le des  monopoles  constate qu'une restriction de  la 
sene  de  1 'article 2  paragraphe 1  about it ou  est censee 
'  concurrence  au 
aboutir a 
- des  prix anormaux  ou  conditions de  vente anormales;. 
~ une  restriction anormale  de  la liberte de  commerce; 
- une  discrimination anormale  dans  les .oondi  t ions commeroiale.s, 
il tent~ra de  mettre fin a ces  restrictions anormales  par des  negociations 
avec  les entreprises ou  groupes  interesses (article 11).  , 
(b)  Si  les negociations n'aboutissent  pas,  l'Office de  contr8le des  monopoles' 
arretera une  decision 
.  ' 
annulant  tout  ou  partie des  accords,  arrangements etc.; 
exigeant  que  soient  indiques les prix,  la composition,  le poids  ou 
'les dimensions  des  articles; 
- modifiant  lee prix, marges  et conditions de  vente et fixant  eventuelle--
·ment  des  prix maximanx  et des  marges  maximales  {article 12)  • 
'  .. 
.. ,  ,' l 
• 
• ;  ' 
.  ·'· 
;<: 
I 
·;·  ,,  ' 
'· 
/ 
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5.  Interdic~ion de  pratiquer des  prix insuffisants 
• 
Lea  prix et margas  beneficiaires ne  peuvent  ltre fixes l  un niveau qui 
ne  permet  pas a des  entreprises  fonc~ionnant de  man~•re satisfaisante 
sur 1e  plan technique et commercial  de  realiser un benefice net  norma~. 
6.  Affiohage -des  prix 
S'il 1 1estime neoessaire anx  fins du  oontr8le,  l'Offioe de  oontr8le des 
monopoles  peut  erlger qu'une  ~aoture soit etablie pour tout bien ven~u 
a d.es  _revendeurs  ou  par _des  revendeua. Il peut  egalement· enger que,  dans 
des  secteurs  o~ oette pratique n'est pas_  courante,  lea prix de  certains 
biens de  consommation  importants soient  indiques ou  affiches  (Loi  de  1955 
relative au  contrSle des  monopoles  et des  pratiqu.es  restrictives,  article_ 13)._ 
1.  Sanctions 
(a}  Si une  entrep~ise a  realise un benefice en  effeotU8nt  des transactions 
non  oonformes a une  decision de  l'Office de  contrSle des monopoles, 
o.elui-ci peut  exige-r que  le benefice excess if soi  t  dedui  t  des  marps · 
beneficiaires appliquees ulterieurement  par cette entreprise (article _16). 
(b) Toute violation de  la loi est sanotionnee par des  amendes  ou,  s'il y  a 
circonstances aggravantes,  par une  forme  adoucie d'emprisonnement 
( rihae:fte" ). 
B.  LOI  DE  1914  RELA~IVE AUX  MARGES  BENEFICIAIRES 
1. Blocage  des  prix 
L'Office de  Contr8le des  monopoles  peut,  pour certaines categories de  biens 
ou_de  services,  y  oompris  des  services de  transport, eta l'egard de  certaines 
branches d'activite ou  entreprises individuelles, arrlter les decisions 
suivantes: 
(a) interdiction d'augmenter les prix,_ droits,  honoraires ou  marges  ben&-
ficiaires  appli~ables a  une  certaine date; -
(b) 
{c) 
int~rdiction d'~ugmenter les prix, droits,  ho~oraires ou  marge~ ben&-
ficiaires-applicables a ,une  certaine date de  plus d'un montant  ou-d'un 
pourcentage,specifie; 
interdiction de  depasser les prix, droits, honoraires ou  marges  bene-
ficiaires specifies par l'Office {article 6  paragraphe 1). 
I  • .. 
,  '.'  \, 
~ --; 
..  '  . 
.  -,  : ',: 
, . . :,  -, 
,\~  '  ' 
''r,.',  I  • 
·  .. · . .  .  ~ 
:  ~  .,_  :  .  ~ : 
~------'  '.- '  -' 
-.. 




Qee  decisions  peuvent  ltre maintenues  en vigueur pendant ·Six moia  .an 
'  I 
maximum.  L'Offioe de  oontr8~e des  monopoles  peut  pr0roger ou  modifier 
lea  d~oisions pour  dee  periodes de  six mois  an maximum  apr•• avoir 
oonaulte Ies entreprises, lea organisations ou  associations  oommercialea 
.oonoernees  (article 6 paragraph&  3). 
Dana  lea secteure vises par l'article 6 paragraphe 1, l'Oftioe de·contr81• 
.. des monopoles  peut,  apres negociation avec  lei;'  entreprises individuelles, 
lea organisations ou_associations commerciales  ooncernees,  arrlter une 
regl,ementation sp4oiale pour le oalcul des  prix, droits,  lionoraire~ et 
. marge·s.  Cette reglementation reposera sur le prinoipe d.u  prix de  revient. 
2.  Cess at  ion de  prat  iguee  de  prix anormaux 
Si l'Office de  contr8le des monopoles  constate que  des  prix,.tarifs ou 
honoraires· anormaux  eont. pratiques pour uae  oatesorie de  biens ou  de 
·_services ou  dans  Un  seoteur de  transport ou,une· branche d1activit4, il 
doit y mettre fin en prenant  Ies mesuree  prevues a 1 1article 6 de- la loi 
. {article 8). 
L'Offioe de  oontr8le_des monopoles  determiner& si les prix, etc.  pratiquee 
sont norman%•  Le  prix de·revient servira de  base au  calcul du  prix normal: 
la productivit·e et le degre d'utill.sation .de  la oapacite de  production de  .  .  . 
J.'entreprise seront  egalement  pris en  consideration (article 7).  _ 
En  vertu de  la loi de ·1974  concernant  l 1ootroi de  subventions destinees 
_a  oontenir lea coilts,  1 'Etat verse aux employeurs  un  montant  compensant 
l·'accroissement  des  ooilts  resultant des  augmentations  de  salaires aocordees 
anx employes a la suite de  la hausse de  l'indice des  prix de  detail. 
L'article 9 de  la loi de  1974 relative anx prix et aux marges  prevoit que, 
pour le calcul de  leurs prix etc., les  entre~rises porteront  en  deduction 
les. subventions que  leur verse 1  1Etat au titre de  la loi de  1974.relative 
\  :·  ' .  a l.'ootroi de  subventions destinees a oontenir les coilts  • 
.  (.  ' 
· ·,  · ·  3. Notification des  hausses  de  prix 
.  ;,' 
:, '!,:  ~ -. 
'•. 
·,  ~  .~· 
L~'Offioe de  oontr8le des  monopoles  peut  exiger que  toute majoration de 
. prix appliquee a oertaines.oategories ·de  biens ou  de  services  {y compris 
lea transports),  dans  un  seoteur determine  ou  par des  entreprises indi-
~iduelles, lui soit notifiee.  Cette disposition vaut 'egalement  pour lea 
priox,  droits et honoraires fixes ou  approuves  par 1 'Etat ou  par une  autorite 






'i ; .• 
,  ;'' 
. XI/113/7W'. 
4.  Notification des prix de  revente recommandea 
Lea  entreprises industrie11es,  artisana1es ou  commerciales  qui-tixent ou 
recommandent  des prix ou  des  ma.rges  pour la revente 1  des  stadea ulterieurs 
I 
de  la distribution doivent notifier oes  prix et marges, .ainsi que  toute 
'  .  '  '  \ 
modification qui y.  est apportee, a l'Offioe de  oontr81e des  monopoles • 
. La loi generale sur 1es prix s•applique egalement  1  ces prix (loi de  1974 
rel~tive aux prix et aux benefices,  article 10). 
5•  Affichas! des  prix 
L'Office de  contr8le des  monopoles  peut  fixer des  r~g1es: 
(a) relatiyes 1  !'indication QUa 1 1affiohage des prix, ala facturation et 
a  la publication des  prix, si elle estime que  ces mesures  sont n•cessaires 
pour rendre 1e  contr8le des  prix effectif ou  promouvoir la oonourrenoe  . 
(article 11,  paragraphe 1); 
(b) relatives a  1 'indication des  prix dans  la publioite, a la sptfcification ' 
et a l'affichage des  prix lorsque 1es  paiement&  sont  echelonnes  (article 
11,  paragrap~e 2); 
{c) relatives aux indications de quantite a faire figurer sur lea emballages_ 
en  cas  de  vente par lea producteurs,  importateurs ou  grossistes  (~ 
ticle 12)J 
(d) toutes les regles  ci-dessus sont  arr8tees apres  consultation·des or-
ganisations de  consommateurs  et des  organisations co.eroiale" interes-· 
sees  {article 11  paragraphe 4). 
6.  Competences  generales  de  l'Offioe de  oontr8le des  monopoles 
L'Office de  oontr8le des monopoles  a  en  plus lee tlohes suivantes: 
(a) surveiller 1 'evolution des  prix et des  marges  benefi.ciaires {article 2 
paragraphe 1); 
(b)  faire  ~apport au ministre competent  sur tout  evenement  - y  compris  des 
dispositions  legales - qu'il estime de  nature a restreindre lacon-
currence  (art  i ole 2 .  paragraphe · 2) ;  . 
·(c)  informer le public des  prix et des  eoarts· de  prix pour certains biens de 
consommation  importants.  Cette information peut  porter sur les prix prati-
ques  dans_l'ensemble ·du  pays  ou  dans  certaines localites seu1ement.  Elle 
ne doit  pas  comporter une  evaluation detaillee ni mentionner  lee no~ Q.es 
entreprises  (article 4); 
(d) "effectuer des  ertqu&tes  sur les prix et marges  beneficiaires aupres,d'entre-
prises. privees,  de  groupements  de  consommateurs  et d'autres societas I' 
- 16- XI/113/76-F 
·  ~ooperatives. Avant  d 'entamer 1 'enqulte, il  · doit  en .discuter lea prinoipes 
~vee les  entrepri~es,  asso~iations ou  organisations_ oo•eroiaies ooncemees 
qui pourront  faire .part  de  leurs observations sur les resultata de  1 'enqu.lte 
avant la publication. de  oeux-oi {article 5). · 
7.  Exempt ions 
(a)  La loi ne s 'applique pas 
(i).  aux safaires et conditions de travail (bien que  1  1 0ff'ic~ de  contr8le 
des monopoles  puisse exiger des.organisations et d•s entreprises 
des  info~tions sur lea conditions de  sal~ire~f 
\ 
'  . .,:. 
(ii)  a la vente ou  l  ia location de biens  immeubles, 
(iii) a la four.niture d 1eau; 
J' i  ,•  ~ 
.( 
_,.. 
( i v)  aux assurances  1 
(v).  aux taux d'interlt pratiques par lea banques  et  les oaisses 
d'epargnef 
... 
(vi)  anx operations sur valeurs mobilieresf 
(vii) arix droits d'auteur ou a !'exploitation· de biens  incorporel&f 
(b)  le~ dispositions visees-au paragraphe  1..  ci-dessus ne s'appliquent PN  ' 
awe  prix, tarifs ou honoraires fixes ou  approuves  par l'Etat ou  lea 
auto'rites munioipales. 
(c)  La. loi ne s 1 applique  pas  aux tles Faroe ni au Groenland. 
8.  Sanctions 
Lea  infractions a la loi seront sanctionnees par  des~ amendes  ou  par 
"hae:f'te"  {une  forme  adoucie d'emprisonnement)  (article 15). 
C.  LOI  DE  1975  SUR  LE  BLOCAGE  DES  MARGES  BRUTES·  ET  LES  ACCORDS  DE  LIMITATION 
DE. PRIX 
.  _1.  ·  Blocage des marges  brutes 
Aucune  entreprise industrielle, artisanale ou  commerciale ne  peut vendre  des 
· , · biens sur le territoire national en  cal.cula.nt  une  marge  brute absolue unitaire 
'  ~,  .  \  - ...  . 
plus  elevee que  celle qui etait pratiquee avant  le 6 mars  1975  pour des 
.biens identiques ou  oorrespondants. 
• '  ,· 
.  ';'' 
- '•  .  ·-
•-:' 
- 17- XI/113/7~F 
On  entend par "marge  b~t.e", dans  le cas des entreprises industrielles 
\  -
ou  artisan.ales,  la difference entre le prix de  vente et le ,codt  direct 
des matieres premieres et des matieres auxiliaires, augmente  du  coQt 
direct de  la main-d'oeuvre,  et dans  le cas  des  importateurs,  groasistes 
et detaillants, la difference entre le prix de  vente et le prix d'achat 
. augmente  des frais d'aohat normaux. 
Lee  entreprises peuvent  toutefois maj()rer leur marge  brute de  tout mon-
tant requis pour oouvrir lea augmentations  de  salaires deooulant  des 
accords  actuellement  en vigueur et de.,out accord reoonduit par la loin 
(article 1)  .• 
2.  Champ  d'applioation 
Cea  dispOsitions sont applioables au  seoteur.des services et des trans-
ports (article ler)  • 
~ 
Elles sont  egalement  applioables, aux pouvoirs  publics.,  mais  ne  s 'appliquent 
pas  aux prix et droits fixes  par la loi ou  approuves  par la Commission  p~ 
lementaire des  finances  (article 2)  • 
3.  Pouvoir special d'exemption 
(a)  Dans  certains  cas partiouliers ou si les conditions du  march.e,  la 
nature des biens ou  des  services !'exigent, l'Office de  oontr81e  des 
·monopoles  peut  acoorder des  exemptions a 1 'egard des  dispositions 
preoedemme~ citees. 
(b)  L'Offioe de  oontr81e des  monopoles- pe"Q.t  autoriser que la marge  bru.te 
soit repartie entre les biens  individuels ou  groupes  de  biens d'une 
maniere autre que  celle qui prevalait  avant  le 6  mars  1975 a condition 
que  la marge  brute totale de  1 1entreprise individuelle de  soit pas-
majoree. 
(o) S'il estime que  des  raisons  ec~nomiques graves  l'exigent,  le ministre 
du  commerce  peut  acoorder· des  exemptions  a l'egard des  dispositions 
de  la loi po~ certaines categories .de  biens,et  de  services.  Il peut 
subordonner. ces  exemptions a un  accord avec  lea organisations  con- _ 
cer.naes  sur !'application d'une  reglementation concernant  la fixation 
des prix ou  des  marges  des  categories de  biens  ou  de  services exemptees. ',-, 
~..,  '•.  '  . ·~  ' 
-~~ 
- ·~ ... 
... :..  '_ .. 




':-'  ·_;,. 
- I •• 
1J.- •' 
I, 
'.  :.· 
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· .  · ~  , Applioat'ion 
L'Office de oontr8le'des monopoles veille au reapeot  des dispositions 
rde  la loi. Sea  dA·ciaiona  peuvent  ltre pori,es davant  1• Co•iaaio~ d 1appel 
des  monopoles  (articles 5,  6 et·7). 
· · ·  5·  Exempt ions 
~ .  ·:  '~  '~-
.-~  ~  .....  -. 
~  I  '  ' 
·:~  I  •  I  o 
:  •' 
'  .. 
...  ;'"' 
\:.·  .· 
,~·  ...  ,  'I  •  :  ~  •  • 
r~"  •  '•'·. 
·,,  .  ' 
,  I 
·,. 
,:.'  ' 
·~k~- ~,~ . 
(a)  La  loi ne,  &'applique pas  &UX  salaires ni SRX conditions de travail, 
.ni l  la vente ni l  la location de biena i•eubles, ni aux taux d'interlts 
pratiquea par lea banques  et lea  caisse~ -d·•~gne, 'ni  aux op,rationa 
sur valeurs  mobili~res,ni aux droita d'auteur, ni awe  droita sur biens 
incorporels (article 8). 
(b)  La loi ne s 'applique pas  aux tlea F'roe ni au  Greenland. 
6. Sazlot ions 
Lea  infract  ions l  la 1~1 ·  aeront ·  sanct  iomitles  par des peinea d 1 amende  ou 
. d •  empriaonn.ement. 
/ 
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,I  •  t 
..  \ 
.,  ' 
.  _  XI/113/76-F 
Legislation des  prix en  ReP9bligue  F~derale d'Alle~9§Ee  , 
I. 
Le  principe  a.ppl~qu~ en 'Republique Federa.le d 'Allem~~e e·st  cel·.ui  ~ic  la 
~.ibre. formation. des prix. Convaincu que  1 'o:f'fre  aux prix du ma.rch6  est  Cij_ 
principe la 'plus  apte a satisfaire a dec  prix avant~etL~ la demundc  ~lob~le, 
'  I. 
·le gouvernement  federal a arr8te  1e  6 mai  1970 "les principes d'une  r~gle-
mentation na~ionale des prix compte  A  tenu des objectifs  CCOl~omiq~es"  (publies 
dans  le Bundesanzeiger no.  118  de  1970)  qui visent  er..tre  wxtl'es· a maintc:nir 
a.ussi  largeii)ent  qUe  possible le libre jeu de  1 'offre et de  la dernande  rr.Sr.::e 
'  I 
dans  le .domaine/reglemente par l'Etat  • 
II. 
... 
1.  :~egures pg.ses en .  vertu de  la  loi w· 1es  prix 
. La loi eur l<ls  prix· du 10.4.1948.  (UiG~l. p.  27),  modifi  ~e en derr:ier  · l,ieu 
par 1a loi d·\17.1.19·52  (BlBl.  I  p.  7)  ·est  la. principale  source de  .~!'o:t 
de la legislation gepcrale en matiere  d~ prix.  Ell~ ri 'a.utorlse  tot·.~~~·fois 
que ·1 ;Sdoption des mesures- illdispensables  ~ur  em~cher  ~le  graves pertur-
bations atfectant le niveau general des  prix.  La loi sur les prixrne 
pe~et pas une  politique  economique  active qui  soit de  nature modifier 
la strUcture des prix et de  l'economie. 
La loi sur les prix ne  s'a.pplique  pas dans  le Lm1d  de  Berlin.  Les 
reglements .federaux fondes  sur la.loi sur les .·Prix n 'on·t  done  pao  d 'eff~:-~ 
juridique a Berlin;  m"ais  g~ncr~lement ils Sont  mis  en applicatiOJ:l tels -
quels en tant que  droit du  Land,  en·  vertu de  1~ loi sur les prix du  · 
Land.  de  :Berlin du  22.3.1950  (VOBl.  I  p.  95). 
.  I ... /'.1'\ 
.·· 
-II- ··xi/113/76-F · 
I'  II  • 
2. Bloem d.ea  six 
·Le  r·eglement. sur le blooage des prix du 26.11.1936  (RGBl.  I  p.  955)  est  _ 
encore en  visueur:•  Son  Champ  diapplioation eat, il eat vrai,  tortemen~ 
•  limite par de  nombreux  dfblooasea de  prix, de,aorte qU'actuellement  las 
. prix bloqutls na  aont  que  dea. exoept;iona  • 
: Dans  -lea doma.inea  o-a  .le  bloc  age  d.ea  prix reate en vigu.eur  (or.  rlsgleme:nt 
. Pz'ix. no. 5/67 du 12.12.i967- (BAnz.  no~ 237),  la tixation d.etaill~e des 
'•'  I  ' 
;, "  ..  ~:.:  ·:  ·.: .. · ... ·pri~ ••  ·fait en  r'«le g'nera~e ·pa.r  r~lement du Bund  ou  du  Land  our  :!.a 
~  <  • 
~~ .:  _·_  .·  'bue de  la loi sur lea prix. 
·;·.· 
- . .  ~  ' .  .  'l~ans certains cas,  par example  pour 1 'eleotricit6,  lea prix bloques  sont 
ad.·apt~s a la situation economique  _par  des actes administratif& des 
Lln~er. 
'  ·,.  ·.  ~  _  ...  ,. 
~ ~~  '  v  • 
f-.:. 
.  ~  '  ' 
·  ....  :  ' 
' .  ~  '  '  .··  :. 
:~  ...  ' 
......  ,, 
•  li,''  ' 
:'~  •  -~  .~  "  r ,I  '  • 
' 
Le  reglement  sur le. blooage des prix ne  s'·applique  pas a la Sarre 
· (§  ·2,  II, no.  1  de la loi du 30.6.1959 -sur 1 'introduction du droit 
federal dans  la Satre)· (BGBl.  I  p.  313). 
). Lerislation speoiale en  mati~re de  prix 
Outre  les reglements fondcs  cur 'la. loi sur les prix,  il_  ex.iste. des 
·  dispos;i.tions speoiales en matiere de  prix,  s 'a.ppliquant  aux secteurs 
eoonomiques  les plus divers. Les motifs de  ~es reglementations des 
prix sont ditferents. 
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.. 
-31- - II/ll3/7~P 
LA  LEGISLATION  DES  PRIX  El PlAICE 
I. RIJID DES  PRIX  IIDUSTRIELS  A LA  PRODUCTION 
1.  La  reconduction du  regime  des  prix 1  la production pour  six moia 
Le  rtlgime  detini par 1 'arrlte miniat•riel no.  74-45/P du  27, aeptembre 
1974 qui,  aux termea  de  ce texte, venait  l  eoh4ance  le 30  aeptembre 
1975 1  a •t• reoonduit  pour  l!liX  moia  par un  arrlt4 ministerial no. 
74-59/P  du  26  septembre  1975• 
Oe  der.nier arrtt• atipule que  lea accords  conclua  entre l'adainiatra-
tion.et lea entrepriees, groupea  d'entrepriaea ou  branches  profe~sion­
nelles, qui arrivaient,& expiration le 30  aeptembre 1975,  voient leur 
., 
valtdite prolongee  jusqu'au 31  mara  1976,  sauf denonoiation de  la part  ..  . 
des  signataires.  Cette denonoiation •tait autoriaee  jusqu'au 31  ootobret 
aauf une  exception,  auoun_  des  aiSftatairea des  accords  conclus  entre le 
ler octobre 1974 et le 30  septembre 1975 n'a utilise cette possibilite. 
Comme  an coura  de la p6riode  precedent• de  progra.mation,  des  avenants 
peuvent  ven~r completer le oontenu des  _accords  chaque  toi~ que  cela 
est- neoessaire.  En  1 'absence d  1 accord,  lea :Pouvoirs  publics peuvent 
fixer,  par decision administrative, les.liaites dans  lesquelles ils 
acceptant  de  voir evoluer les·prix d'une branche.  Cette procedure ne 
~spense paa  lea entreprises concer.neea  de ·!'obligation du  depSt  de 
tarifs en  cas  de  modificatio~ de  leurs. prix,  mais  elle leur permet  d 'eohap-
per a la contrainte du  delai prealable d'un mois.  Il est  en  eftet rappele 
'que dans  lea branches  soumises  au  regime  de  la  'programmatic~, en  l'ab.ence 
d'accord,  lea entreprises sont tenues de  deposer leurs tarifs aupres  de 
1 'administration,  cea tarifs ne  peuvent  entrer en  vigueur avant  un  delai  .  . 
cd'un mois.durant  lequel !'administration peut  refUser l'application des 
hausses  de  prix envisagees. 
2.  Lea  mesures  de  Iiberation des  prix 
Depuis  le ler ootobre 1974,  la liberte.des prix a  et; restituee a cer-
taines branches  de  la production chaque  foiJ!I  qu1une  telle meaure  pouvait _ 
ltre enviaagee sans compromettre  l'objectif de  ralentissement  de  l'evo-
lution des  prix. 
I 
'  ~ :.  '1  "' 
'. 
.  .  . 
f  ,t. 
.  ,·. 
- 39'- XI/113/76-P 
.La  C~aDisaion dispose d'une liste des :t»ranches  qui ont.benefioi' de 
'  .  I 
oette liberation par arrltes miniateriels.  On  peut  remarquer que  la 
. plU.part  ·deS  biens d  I equipeme,nt  et une  partie notable deS  bienS  inter-
med.iai~.8 ont  reoouvre la liberte des  prix alora que,  mises  l  part 
1 •automobile et 1 'horlogerie,  lea biens· de  oonso~tion c·ontinuent 
d11tre soumis  ~  regime  de  la programaation oontr8lee. 
3·  Prix des  produits modifies ou nouvellement  fabrigues 
Lea  _dispoaitions relatives aux prix des  produits modifi'• ou  nouvelle-
ment  fabriques,  fixeea  par un arrlte ministerial no.  7  4-46/P du 
27  septembre 1974,  oonttnuent  de  s'appliquer sana  ohangement. 
Au  oours  de  la periode ·de  programmation qui a'est aohevee  le 30 
aeptembre,  dans. le cadre du  regime  defini par 1 i&lTite ·no.  74-45/P, 
·environ 600  mesur••  ont  ete priaes et publi,es  ~Bulletin Officiel 
dea· service• des  prix.  Ces  mesures  se  rep~issent de  la mani•re 
euiva.nte: 
192  accords  de  programmation  completes  aouvent  par des ·avenants, 
au nombre  de  162 
- 219  decisions de  !'administration dont  151  visaient des  branches 
enti~rea et  68  des  entreprises industrielles {une  ~lme branche, 
ou une,mlme  entreprise,  ~ant pu  faire l'objet de  plusieurs 
. decisions) 
·'',  - 33  o,ollllllU.tliquea  qui interessent,  pour des  cas  partiouliers,  des  , 
,,,· 
'  ~  ' .  ' 
~'  ' 
'.  _·i 
mouvements  de  prix autoriaea. 
Au  total environ 75  %  d• branches,  entrant dans  le champ  de  la programm&.. 
tion contr8lee dee prix,  ont  concludes accords  avec  !'administration. 
En  oe  qui  concerne  le oontrSle des  prix des  produits modifies  ou 
nouvellement  fabriques,  lea Chiffres suivants permettent  de  oaracteriser 
ie fonotionnement· de  la p~ocedure mise  en  place depuis  le ler octobre 
1974&  au  cours  de  la periode ootobre 1974 - septembre 1975,  environ 
·-6200  produits ont  ete soumis  a l'examen de  !'administration; lea prix de 
44  %  d 1entre eux ont  ete  a~oeptes sans  refaction et 27  %  apr~s refactionJ 
19 '%  de  ces  p;roduits  n 'ont. pas  ete oommeroialises  compte  tenu de  la position. 
f't  ~  I 
de·  l'administration quanta l~a  priXJ  10.% sont  en oours  d'examen. 
,  I: 
!  ' 
! 
,· 
'i :  -~. 
', ..... 
'  '•  ' 
.... '.:.  '. 
'• 
._;·'  .  .( 
''  'I,'\ 
'., 
~' .  ~ 
t· .. 
,, 
•'",  '., 
to,-
1  -~ 
-40- · XI/113/76-P 
II'•  REGIME  DES  KARGES  DE  DISTRIBUTION 
..  ' 
Depuis  noveabre:1974,  des  mesures  sont  intervenues qui ont modifie tr•• 
aensiblement  l'etat de  la reglementation dana  le domaine  de  la distri-
bution des  produita manufactu.4s. 
Trois arrttea miniateriela viennt de  modifier,  ou  de  completer,  lea 
. •eaures. 
1. Lea  mesures  de  decembre  1974  , 
L'arr8~4 miniateriel no.  74-b6/P du  20  decembre  1974 a bloque  lea 
marses  en  pourcenta&e- 1  tous lea stad.ea  de  la distribution et l 
1 'importatfon,  au niveau attaint pour  ohaque  article l  la date du 
2 deoembre. 
Oet  arrlte est-applicable attx  produits manufactures  dont  lea prix ou 
lea margea  de  distribution ne  sont  pas  fixes  par des  diapositi9ns 
part  iculi,rel  •. 
On  remal-quera  qu' il oomporte  dee  r~~lea specif'iquea  pour  lea :poduits qui 
:  dODJl~t lift l  dee  oolleotiou •ai•ormi•re•,  lea vat-~t· not-.nt, en 
raison dee  diffioult•s qui a•attachent l  la cl'finition dee  ~iolea •• des 
prix de  reference. 
2  •. Les  mesures  de  juin 1975 
La  pleine eff'icacite du  systlme instaure en  deoembre  1974 reposait 
evide-..nt sur la oonnaissance des  margas  en  pouroentage  prelevees 
par chaque  point  de  vente,  pour  ohaque  articl_e, ·au 2  deoembre  1974• 
Malgre  !'importance des  releves eff'ectues l  cette date,  par lee  se~ · 
vices de  la Direction generale de  la concurrence et des  prix,  cette 
connaissanoe ne pouvait  ltre exhaustive. 
o•est  pour tenir compte  des  difficuites liees au  nombre  insuf'fisant 
'  ' 
des  references de  marges  au  2 decembre  et, ~ur mieux  assurer la re-
percussion des  baisses de  prix apparues  en  amont  ducommerce  que  le 
gouverneaent  fran9ais  a  decide de  taxer les-marges  d~ distribution 
de  certains articles et de  bloquer lea prix·dEfplusieurs articles. 
Deux  arrltea, no.  75-38/P et 75-39/P,.  ont  ete pris l  cet effet  • \ 
I 
:.: 






'•,,  .. 
~ ~  \  '  'I  I 
·.!  . ...  ·.:.· 
'·  ' 
-41- XI/113/76-P · 
Le  premier de  oea  deux arrltes bloque esaentiellement  lea prix des 
vltementa et des  ohausaures  pour trois moia  et demiJ  le second fixe, 
'  . 
aens  limitation de  du~ee, des maxima  de  marges_ pour de nQmbreux 
produits de  oonaommation  courante. ' 
).  Lea  mesures  intervenuea le ler novembre  1975 
.Le  no~veau diapositif' mis  en place repose sur trois arrltea: 
- 1 1arrlte no.  75-63/P qui oblige lea entreprisea oommercialisant 
des  produits industrials l  maintenir  ata~le en valeur relative 
· leur marge  r:lobale - ou par rqon ~ et non  plus article par &!'- . 
'tiolef la stabilite a 1appliqile  au tutur exeroice · et a 'apprecie 
par ,rapport ~  resultats de  l'exeroioe en coura. ·L'application 
'4e.Qe nouveau  regime  viandra supprimer l.ea·obligationa deooulant 
de 1:1arrlt6 de deo•bre '1974 (A.M.  no/"  7~66/P)f 
~ 1 'arrlte no.  75-64/P qui prevoit,  potir la periode  d.u  15.11.  75  au 
. 15.5.76,_1a mise  en  a~plication de nouveau%  coefficients. multi-
plicateurs portant sur un nombre  de  produits industrials determi-
'·  > 
nea et afferent• sax differ~ta stadea de  la commercialisation 
(importation,  gros.,  detail).  Ces  coefficients peuvent ltre fixes 
par accord entre lea representant&  des  profesaionnela et l'adminis-
trationJ l  defaut  d'accord intervenu avant  le 15.11.75,  lea coeffi._ 
cients  ~ltiplicateurs seront  fixes  par voie reglementairef 
- enfin l'arr&te no.  75-65/P qui fixe le cadre d'un nouveau  regime  con-
carte de  prix:  des  engagements  interprofessionnels  (liant lea  produo-
. teurs et lea distributeurs) pourront  &tre sousori  ts dans  le but  de 
maintenir juaqu'au 15 mai  1976  la stabilite des prix des  produits 
oouverts.  Ce  nouveau  regime suspendra  le~;~  obLigations decoulant  des 
arrltes anterieurs relatifs a l'encadrement dee  prix, tant  au stade 
de la production qu'l celui de  la,distribution (l 1 1exoeption dn regime 
).  ;:-"''  'defini par 1 'arrlte no.  75-63/P). 
I 
•  J 
I 
l 
t I•  ', 
-41- TJ./113/76-F 
4e  Regimes  pariiculiera 
A o8te des  dispositions ediot.ees  par 1 'arrlte no.  74-10/P,  ont  ete 
I'  ;  ' 
aaintenua d'autres re8imes  de  fixation des  prix ou  des  marges  an 
stade de  la distribution. 
~) Certains seoteura de  la distribution sont  oouve:ris  par le rigime 
de  la liberte oonventionnelle des  prix,  ~efini par lee arrtt•s 
no. ·25-626  du  29  novembre  1968,  no.  72-8/P du  14  mara  1972  et 
no.  73-6/P du  3 mai  1973.  C~ regime,  oomme  celui des  accords  "commerce",, 
est un  regime  conoerte.  Il s'en differencie essentiellement  par la 
. procedure  de  mise  en ivigueur ~i intervient, selon lea cas,  par 
"enterinement" par arrlte ministerial ou  prefectoral de  !_'engagement·,  . 
souscrit ainsi que  par le. contenu des  engagements. 
Ce  regime  s'applique·principaleaent  ~  commerce  des  produits alimen-
tairea trais,  charout.erie,  poissoJmerie,  vins de  oonsommation  coU,J'ante 
au  at_ade  du  groe, volailles et  gibi~ra. 
b) Des  meaures  de  t~tion subsistent:  elles peuvent  se presenter sous 
forme  de  taxation direote du  prix·de vente au detail (lait de  con-
sommation)  ou  de  la marge  exprimeie  en valeur absolue ou  en valeur 
rel~t  i ve  ( engrais,  speciali  t es  pharmaceut.iques  remboursables,  cahiers 
soolairea). 
Les  activites lea plus importantes assujetties a des  mesures ·de  taxa-
tion sont le commerce  de  detail des  fruits et legimes,  la boucherie. 
, 
La  marge  de  groa  applicable a la viande de  boeuf est  t~ee en  valeur 
re~ative, tandis que  la marge  de-detail est  fixee  en  valeur absolue. 
c) Certaines-margas  de  distribution sont  entin soumises  au  regime  de  la 
liberte contr8lee,  en  partioulier pour  certains produits petroliers 
et lea gaz  liquefies de.petrole. 
1'' r-
-43- XI/113/76-., 
t •.  PRIJZ  DES  PRESTA'l'IOIJS  DE  SERVICES 
· 1. R'gime pdt-al 
Lea  prix dee  preatationa de  eervioea, qu'i1 a'asiaae de  oellea tour.niea 
sax ••nacea ou  de  oellea rendnee  par dea'  entrepriaea ap,oialia•e• l  dee 
tnduatriela,  dee  oomaer9anta  ou  dee  oolleotivit•a,  aont  bloqu,a,  hore 
T.V.A.,  au  niveau atteirit le 31  deoembre  1971  ou a la date anterieure 
la plus proche  ( arrlttl ministerial no.  25-626  du  29  novemb_re  1968  modi-
fi' par l'arrlttl ministerial no.  72-3/P  du  14 mara  1972). 
2.  R'gime  de  la liberte oonventionnelle 
Lea  branches  proteeaionnelles peuvent  eohapper anx  oontraintea du  blocage 
- . 
· en eouaorivant, soit des  engagementa  protessionnels nationanx,  aoit des 
conventions d'part_ementalea'instituant  ~regime de  liberte  oonventio~~lle 
des  prix,  analogue sur le plan juridique l' oelui  menti~nne oi-deasus pour 
certains eeoteurs de  la dietribu1ion.  Selon lee oaa,  oea  engagements 
I 
couvrent  automatiquement  toutes lea entreprises de  la branohe  ou  au  con-
traire exigent une  adhesion individuelle de  chaque  entreprise'.  A l'heure 
actuelle,  lea prinoipaux secteurs de  services sont .oouverta  par ce  regime. 
L'autorite qui a  retu !'engagement national  (Ministre) ou  la convention 
departementale  {Prefet)  detel'!~Jine le  ~egime de  pri.x applicable aux entre-
prise&  non  adherentea  ou  exclues  du  regime  de  la lib.rte oonventionnelle. 
flelon  lea cas lea entrepriaes adh.erant  a un  engagement  ou a une  convention 
. ne  peuvent  proceder l  des  hausses  superieures a un certain montant  ou  sont 
tenues de  ~ratiquer sur certaines de  leurs prestations des  prix oonvenus 
l  1 'avance et retrouvent  pour leurs autres prestations la liberte de  leur 
prix. 
3·  R~simes particuliers  ~ 
a)  Certains secteure ont reoouvre la liberte totale des  prix par arrltes 
partiouliera  ooDUDe  lea tarifs de  publicite et d'affichage (arrlte 




.I,· •  I 
\  ' 
<'t 
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b) Lea  prea'tationa  de  services g4n,raleJilent  f'ournies  par lea tabrioant• 
et  l~s impqrtateurs sont  susoeptibles de  faire l'objet d'acoords Ide 
programmation a l'instar dea  prix des  produits industrials 1  la pro-
d~otion. 
I 
o)  Enfin un oertain nombre  de  prix de  preatationa de  services font  1 1obje'b 
de  mesurea  de  'taxation. 




Modificatiom.apporteas au·  t~ble&u 
:c·elatif a la reglementation  fl·anc;aise 
d~ la Commissio~ 
Ainci  que le representant  de ··:.a  France  s 1y  etait engage 
lors de  la derniere reunion  du  groupe  vous  voudrez bien trouver 
ci-joint un  document  appor.tant  des modifications au  tableau 
etabli par 'lOS  SO.ins  ~ ·. 
Une  presentation  sche~atique de la reglementation  fran~aise 
des prix n' est pas  chose ·aisee,  et,  en particulier,  une  presentation 
simplifiee sous  forme  de  tablea\1 risque d'entra!ner d.es  erreurs..-
Toutefois pour repondre  aux soucis d'une  presentation homogene  des 
differentes reglementations  des  pays  de la C~E.E. le tableau 
symp:i.que  sui  vant  eat propose  en  ce  qui  cone  erne la  reglementation 
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- Lea  mestlrea .reglementairea de  pub.li·cite· (arrlte. n•  25921) 
sont oblisatoires pour·toua l•a produita et servicea  . 
offerta~ au  consommateur  final  ;  aux  different• sta4ea de· 
la consommation  intermediaire des mesur••'relativea 
a la ~aoturation sont obligatoirea. 
- Certaines mesures  relati.vea ·a  different• prix aoat· 6salemeat 
d• ressort d 1autres administrations que  la D.G.C.P. 
(exemples  1  monopoles,  transports,  banques,  assurances, 
certains loyers et ventes relatita a dea  immeuble•,  hollorair•• 
des proteasions liberal•• •••> 
-In ce qui concerne les marches  publica, ·4ea  texte•·partiouliere 
r6j!J  d~·~ 1 1 etabliaaeaent de8· prix, leur reyia:l.oa  et lev 
reglement. 
'L•  p~·eaent tableau ae  t:l.e~tpae compte  cle•  •••urea prise• 
au  1-11er 7S) · 
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LEGISLATION  DES  PRIX  EN  YIGUEUR  EN  IRLANDE. 
1.  Lea  attributiQns actuelles du  Mlnistre de  l'industrie et dn  oo ..  eroe 
en matiere de  reglementation des  prix des  marohandises  et des  servioee 
decoulent  du  "Prices Act"  (loi sur lea prix) de  1958,  du, "Prices 
(Amendment)  Act"  de  1965. et 'du  "Prices {Amendmellt)  Act"  de.  1972. 
Ces  ~ttributione peuvent  ltre resumees  ainsi  r 
. 
a) effectuer des  enqUites sur tous lea prix,  y  oompris  sur les  ponoraire~ 
.des  professions liberalesJ 
/ 
b) exiger  1~ ooDIIIunication  de  tous lea renseignemente  se rapporturt l. 
oes  enqu8t es J 
_c)  exiger,  par ~lte, des  personnes qui vendent  des  marohandisea,  four-
... 
nissent des  ~ervioes ou  effeotuent des  travaux ou  des  operatione· de 
transformation, qu'elles avisent' le minist•r• de toute aupentation 
qu'elles se proposent  d'appliquer aux prtx ~els  elles vendent  l~s 
marchandises  ou ~  tarifs des  services qu'elles fottrnissent  ou 4es 
travW ou  des  operations de  t:i:-ansformation  qu  1 elles  ettectu~t  J 
d)  fixer par arr&te  d~s prix et des tarffs maxima,  y  oompris  lea hono-
raires des  professions liberalesJ 
e) imposer  par arrlte le blooage des  prix et des tarifs, y  compris  oelui 
des  hon:oraires  des  professions liberalesJ 
t) ,nommer  une  commission  consultative,  char~e d'enqu8ter.sur les prix 
ou  tarifs, ou  de  le  coru,Jeill~r quant  awe  prix et tarifs sur lesquels 
il oonviendrait  d'effeotuer une  enqu&te; 
g)  enqu8ter sur lea !Jlarges  appliqu6es  par !Lea  importateurs,  les fabri-
cants,  lea distributeurs,  les ·@X9ssistes  ou  lea detaillants pour une 
marchandise  determinee et fixer,  par arreete,  1 'importance ma.ximale 
de  ces  marges; 
h)  fixe~, par arr&te,  le montant  maximal  qui  peut  8tre ajoute au  prix des 
marchandises  ou  des  services au titre de  l'imp8t; 
i) exiger,  par ~&te, l'affichage par lea d6taillants du.prix des 
marohandises,  de  m&me  que  l'affiohage du  tarif des  serv~oesJ. 
• • ... ,. 
c· 
\' 
'J'  r 
•' 
I, 
I  -50- XI/113/7~ 
j} ordonner,  par a.rrlte,  qtie  toua lea .prix indiqu.es sur ,des ·~••••  · 
aftiches ou oitea au  at~e du  co••~o• de detail,  d.e  mime  que tou lea 
tarifs des services, attiches ou oitea, a'entendent taxes  oomp~i•••• 
~2.  Modalitea d'exercice,  .. de  oes~  attributions 
Conf'ormement  l  1 •attribution visee au point t) oi-cleaeua,  le lliniatre 
a  nomme,  par arrlte, une  commission consultative,  appelee "Wational 
. Prices Commission"  (Co•iaaion national• dea  prix), dont  le r8le,  d'une 
faton generale,  eat  de  auivre 1 'evolut.ion des prix des marohandiaea et 
des tarifa des services ·et  de  oonaeiller le miniatre l  ce sujet. Oontormtl-
.ment  l· 1 •attribution visee au point  c). oi-deaaua,  1e miniatre  ~a,. par arrlte 
'  ' 
. intitule "Pricea and  Charges  (Notification of' Increase) Order" interdit l 
tout  fabricant  ou toute personne aasurant un service ou exeoutant un tra-
·vail ou una  operation de transformation, -d'augmenter  se~ prix ou aea tarita, 
aelon le. cas, sana avoir avise,  deux mois' l  1 •avance,  1e ainiatre d.e  1 •a~ 
'  .. 
mentation enviaagee.  L1arr8te interdit  e~eaent 1  tout  importat~r ou 
grossiste dont  i 'entreprise a  realise· un oliif'tre d'affaires superieur l 
250.000 ~ au coural de  son dernier exercice financier,  de  majore:r la marge 
benefioiaire. qu'il applique anx marchandises qu1i1 distribue,, .sans  en 
aviser le ministre deux mois  a 1 1avance.  Si,  en application de oette pro-
cedure, un f'abricant,  par exemple, notitie au ministre 1 1aupentation en-
visagee  .. du  p:rix d 'une marchandise,  il est tenu de  fournir des  renaeign.e-
_menta  detaill~s sur les·coats  (ventiles entre lea rubriques mati•rea pre-
mi~res,  main~'oeuvre et frais generawc)  qui aont a 1 1origine de  l'&Ugl-
mentation de prix envis~e. 'Les  seuls oo11ts  de  main-d'oeuvre qui puissant 
ltre pris en consideration sont  ceux qui sont  autorises oonf'ormement.  aux 
"National Pay  ~eements" (aooords.nationaux ~  lea remunerations).  La 
demande  est  examinee  par  1~ division des prix du  minist~re de. 1'lnduatria_ 
et du  CoDBD.eroe,  qui la transmet a la· Commission nationale des prix qui, a 
son tour,  fqrJDUle  une  recommandation sur la demande  adressee au ministre. 
. 
. 3.  Des' prix ma.ximaux  de  vente au detail ont  ete fixes  par arrlt  e pour  Ce%\-
taines marchandises.  L'arr3te sur lee prix ma.Ximaux  (denrees alimentaires) 
de  1974  fixe le prix maximal  de  vente au detail de· certains produits: 
flocons  d'avoi~e (flakemeal),  o0r.nflakes,  certains aliments pour nourrissons, 
petits pois, haricots verts et  chou:x  de Bruxelles.  D'autres arrltes  fi~ent 
des prix maximaux  de vente au detail applioables dans  !'ensemble du  pays 
pour le pain,  1e lait, le beurre, le sucre, 1a margarine et lea graisses 
d~ cuisine,  lea farines,  le charbon preemballe,  lea briquettes de tour  be, 
/.  le kerosene·,  le gaz en bouteille, lea cigarettes et 1 ·~~senoeJ 










.  j 
I  . / 
-- ' 
.  ,,  ... 
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d'autres encore  fixent  des  prix maximaux  pour  des  spiritueux dana 
17  villes. 
L'arrlte de  1973  sur l'affiohage des  prix de  vente au  detail (produits 
alimentaires) enum,re un  certain nombre  de  produits pour lesquels lea 
detaillants sont  tenus d'afficher une  liste de  prix. Il exiate un  arrlte 
exigeant  l'affichage des  prix des  boissons alcooliques et non  aloooliques 
vendues'dans  des  debits de  boisson  ·~it pour ltre  oo~oma••• sur  place, 
soit pour ltre emport,es.  L'arr8te de  1973  1ur  ~es prix (stabilisation 
des  margas  benefioiaires des  detai11ants)  fixe an ,nivean  attei~t le 23 
juin 1973-la marge  beneficiaire des  detaillants pour uncertain nombre 
de  produi  t s. 
4.  Un  arrlte en vigueur depuis  le ler fevrier 1973  exige que  tous lea prix 
indiques sur lea marchandises,  affi~es ou  cites au stade du  commerce 
de  detail, et tous  lea ta.rifs des  services af'fiohes ou  cites s'entendent 
taxe comprise.  Le'dt§tail des  arrltes mentionnes  a.ux  paragraphes  3 et' 4 
est donne  a l'annexe. 
5·  Exemptions 
Lea  prix et tarifs suiva.nts  sont  e,Xpres~u~ment  exclus  du _  chanap  d 'appli-
cation des  lois sur les, prix: 
a)  les activites exercees  par ou  pour  le compte  d'un ministre,  d'une 
autorite locale,  d'~ comite  de  formation  professionnelle,  ~'une 
entreprise de  transport  aerien ou  de  navigation ou  d 'une administra-
'  ' 
tion portuaireJ 
b)  les prix payes  aux  producteurs,  ou  re,us  p~r des ·negociants l  1 •usA.e 
poUr  les produits agriooles  de. base' (notamment  les oeufs, la volaille, 
le lait et les produits laitiers) et les produits horticoles; 
c)  les frais d'insemination artificielle; 
d)  les prix du  poisson debarque  e~ toutes les transactions de  la 
An  Bord  Iascaigh Mhara  (Comite  des p&oheries  mariti~s)J , 
e)  les prix des  marohandises  vendues  pour ltre exportees  ou  exportees 
· pour la vente  J 'I  /.:._ 
- !)2_--- ri./113/7'-' 
'  f) les-tarifs des aervioea :f'ournia  en dehors de 1 1Btta.t, 
s) lea tarifa des services banoaires. 
h)  Oontrats 
Lea  oontrata d'jl oonolus n•entrent pae  daDe  le Champ  41applioatioa 
des lois sur lee prix et lea oontrata fUture  n 17  entrent pu non 
plus, ai: 
(1)  oea  oontrats aont  passes en  application cl 1\U1e  oblip.tio# 1•p1·e 
,.,.--'  deooulant  d'un contrat anterieur,  / 
./' 
(ii) oes  oontrats aont  oonolua  ent:re ue autortt•, lo6~e et un entre-
preneur  ~blio. 
6.  La  Commission  national• des  prix (!lati&nal  Price~ Co•iasion) 
La  Commission  est coapoaee  de  a.ept  mem'bres,  aoi  t  deux Mmbrea  repr'aentatit 
lea employeura,  deux  m~mbres repreaent•t lea BJDd.ioata,  1Ul liembre  re-
prisentant lea  conaommat~ura, un membre  rio•e par le ministre et un·  pl'4111-.-
dent  tndependant. 
7.  Indioation·oblisatoire des  prix 
Lea  detaillanta ne  aont  pas tenus d 1indiquer le ,Prix sur lea produits ([11'1111 
vendent.  Toutef'oia,  oomme  il a ete  •ntionne ci-d.esaus,  ila ~oivent 
af'fioher une,liste de  prix pour lea produits specifies l  1 1azmexe. 
8.-lnolusion de la TVA  dans  lee prix 
Voir paragraph& 4 oi-deseus. 
9.  Consultation des  consommateu;s 
Il n'est pas courant  de  consulter lea grqupements.  d~ oonao-.teurs sur 
lee  a~gmentationa de  prix envisagees.  'l'outef'oia,  Un  membre  de  la 
Commission  nati.onale d.ea  prix est noDIDe  par une  association des  oolt-
sommat elirs. 
'I  ' 
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LA  LEGISLATIOB  DES  PRIX El I'l'A.LIE  \ 
'' 
Paa  de  contribution. 
. -
'I 
.  ! . 
. '. 
j! 
I  -.._  ' 
,• 




LA Iei9Ist•;-tol •  nu;~ Au  LYXBiKP.QJl$9 
lef«illation Sf.e  bye 
L9i  dU  30  iujn 1961  (~morial A~ao. 24  du  7 juillet 1961) 
L'article  ~ de  oette loi pr'voit: 
Lea  prix
141aohat  et de  vente,  lea prix de  pro4uotion,  t•brio•ti~n, 
pr6paratiODt  d'tention,  t~aDSfO'I'Ution, emploi-,  rep.,-rtitiO~t  ~~ 
positions,  livrai,on et transport de  toua  prodU.ita,  mati.rea, danr,ea 
ou marchandiaea,  a.in~i que  lea r•IIIU!lfrationa  de  toutes prest·ationl.l 
'  '  ,........  ' 
l  llazception 'ea honorairea,  traitementa· et 1alairea et dee  prix, 
dont  la ti¥&tion eat  attri~uee·a des  orgsa••  4eterm~n•• par des  lo~a 
ap4oi~  ... pourront  tt~e fixes,  contr~lea et eurv-illea. 
' 
Lea  mesurea  d'or~e general relatives l  l'alin'a pr,cedent sont  prise• 
par arrltea grand-duoaux.  Ces  arrltes aont  dispenses de.l'avis des 
chambres  p~fessionnel~es; ils sont  pUbli4s  au  Memorial~ 
En  c~ d'urgence,  ces mesures  peuvent  ltre prisea par·le Mlnistre 
des  Affaires  economi~es et publiees daqs  deux  journa~'quot~diens 
au  moine J elles entreront  ~n vigueur le lendemain  ~u- j-our· de  leur 
'  ' 
public~tion. Cea  meaures  deviendront  caduques  si elles ne  aont  paa 
ratifi4es par un  arrlte grand-ducal  publie au  M&morial  dame  le mois 
d~ .leur· publication p~ la vo~e.de la p~esse. 
Les  fixations de  prix individuellea sont  faites par le Ministre  d~s 
Affaires economiques  ou  par son  d~l6gue.  Elle~ sont  porteea a la con-
naissance des  interesses par toute voie apprQpriee. 
'  ' 
Sous  l'autorite du  lunistre des  Affaires  ec~no~iques, un  Office des 
Prix est charrde la surv~illanoe des  mes\t.res  arr~tees conformemeni; 
aux  dispositions ci-dessus. 
Art.  6  A 1' )ffice des  PriX!  est adjointe ·  ~·  .. Commission  dee  frix ooiQ-
posee  d~ ~epresentants ~es conaommateurs,  producteurs,  industrials, 
commer9anta·  et artisans.  La Commission  oomprendra douze  memb~es au 
mS.Ximum  nomauSs  par le Miniatre .des _Affaires  eqonomiqu.,a.  Le  Ministre 
'.  -./ ... I' 
sa.- XI/113/76-F 
o~ l'Office des- Prix pourront  soumettre a l'avis de  la Commission  toutes 
.. 
les. questiona  interessant les fixations des  prix.· 
I 
Art,  7- Il est interdit de  depasser les prix fixes  conformement  a !'ar-
ticle 5 de  la loi. 
A defaut  de  la fixation d'un prix, il est interdit de  demander un  prix 
supe~ieur au  prix normal.  Dans  ce ·cas,  le caractere normal  des  prix  .  . 
est .apprecie par le Ministre des  Affaires.economiques ou  son delegue et, 
en cas de  litige, ~par la juridiction saisie. 
A[t.  8  L'Office des  Prix aura le droit d'investigation le plus large. 
~es  p~eposes et agents de  cet -Office,  munis  d'un pouvoir delivre par 
le Ministre des ".Affaires  economiqiles,  auront  ~tree dans· tous les lieu.x 
Soumis: a leur ·surveillance. et pourront  proceder sur place au Qontr8-le  de 
... , 
_  la compt-abilit~, d.es  factures et autres pieces  justifi:catives. Ils ont 
le droit d'interroger les parties interesseles ainsi que  toute personne 
pouvant  leur fournir _des  rense_ignements  utiles. 
L'Pffice des  Prix recevra les proces-verbaux,  rapports,  plaintes.et. 
denonciations et procedera a leur examen • 
.  qrt~ 9  Les  conseils  communaux  pourront 'nommer  des.commissions  locales 
_  ohargees  de  controler !'observance des  prix_ maxima  et des  regles con-
·cernant l'affichage des  prix. 
Le  bourgmestre  sera d'office.president de  la commission  locale;  en  cas 
d'empechement,  il -pourra  oe  faire remplacer par un  delegu.e,  soit  par un 
echevin,  soit par le  co~issaire de  police. 
La_commission  locale de  controle comprendra ~  ~aximum de  5 membres; 
dans  les,localites de  plus de:2o.ooo habitants ce nombre  pourra  ltr~ 
I  .  _porte  jusqu  '-a  9, 
. ~  Le  president  de  la commission  locale.· de  controle dress  era un 
'' ...  oces-verbal au  sujet de  toutes les infractions aux disposi  tiona dont 
·le ,contr81e  incombe  a la commission  en vertu de  l'article 9· 




i  ' ·.  I 




Lea. commissions  locales  ~ignalero~t &P,].ement  a 1 'Office 'deeJ  Px'ix toutes 
lea:· anomalieS  .OU  irregulari  tee CODBtateea  en matiltre de  prix. _ 
Lea·membree  des  commissions  locales de  contl:'Sle d's prix n'auront pas  le 
dro~t d'e~iner lea livres ou  la comptabilite ,ou,  _de  proceder a la .con-
' fiacation de  marohan~ises ou  de  pi~cea oompt•blea  d~ quelque nature qQe 
ce aoit. 
Aft,  11  Lee  infractions et tentativea d'int.raction ~  diappaitions d9s 
articles 5 t.  8 de  la loi et aux meauree  priaea en  ex•cution d.e'l'a,rticle 
51  aont  puniea d'un emprisonnement  de  huit  jo~a l  t~oie ana  et  d'~• · 
amende  de  cinq cent  U1'l  l  cent mille tra:hoa,  ou  d.'une  de  cea  peines eeuie-
'ment. 
Attribution est portae aux  coura  ~t tri~amx  de  l'ap~'ota~ion ~·· oir-
constancea  attenuantea  • 
En  outre, la confiscation dee biens a1ant  fait l'objet de  l'~ntraotion 
ainsi que  des  benefices illicites, de  'mime  que  la termeture  pour pne 
dure, n'  excedant  pas  cinq ana .  des ._eta.blissements  oa '1 'infraction a  ettl 
eonstatee,  peuvent  8tre prononcees.  Le  jugement  pourra ordonner 'la ~bli­
cation de  la decision dans  un  ou  plusieurs  journaux aux frais du  oontre-
venant. 
Lee  infractions sont  constatees par lea agents de  la police  gene+al~ ou 
locale et par lea organes de  oontr8le dn Miniatere des  Aftaires econo-
miques  ou  de  l'Office des  Prix. 
Le  Min:stra des  Affaires economiques  ala faculte de  transiger sur l'amen~ 
de  et  Ld.  ~ontisoation_toutes lee fois que  l'infraction sera acoo~pagnee 
de  oirconstances attenuantes et  ~'il jugera que  le paiement  d'une  somme 
egale ou  inferieure  ~ vingt-cinq mille trance  oonstit~era ~e  s~otion 
.  . 
suff'isante.  La  transaction peut  intervenir  tan~ que-le  tri~unal n 'aura 
pas  ete saisi par renvoi ou  par  c~tation direete.  Le  Ministre  pe~t  de~ 
legu.er le pouvoir de  tr~siger l  un .ou  plusieurs fonctiormair••· 
•••  ;...  '  I ....  -. 60- XI/113/76.r 
B~Siem'Di srand-duca1.du 8 ianvier 1971  preaorivant·la ·declaration 
o)ligatoire des ~psses de  prix modifie  par reglement  grand-duq&l 
di 21  iuin 1973 
Art.  1  sans  prejudice des  dispositions d'arrltes part.iouliers,  les 
producteurs,  prestateurs de  services et  importateurs sont  tenus de 
fai're conna!tre au  Mini·st~re de  l'Economie nationale,  Office des  Prix 
au  plus tard 60 .joura avant  son  application toute hauaae  de  prix 
qu'ila •• propoaent' d'appliquer sur le marche' lwcembourgeois a tous 
lea biens et'preatations tombant  aous  le champ  d'application de la loi 
du  30  juin 1961', 
Ar1·  2  Sont  diapensees de  la declaration de  hausse  obligatoir~, les 
I 
hausses de  prix resultant .de  la,reperoussion meoanique  des  majorations 
de  taxes fisoales indirectes. 
SOnt. egalement  disPensees de  la declaration obli~toire, .sana  preju-
.,  dice.de r&glementations  partioulieres ou  des· dispositions de  l'art. 1 
de  la loi du  30  juin 1961  sur le prix normal: 
'  \ 
I' 
. 'a)· lea hausses sur certains produi ts' negocies sur lea grands  marches 
int  emat  ionaux; 
b)  lea hausses sur certaine produits saisonniers· ou  p~rissables. 
Les  majorations des  marges  commerciales  en  pourcentage sur ces produits 
sont  cependa.nt  soumise$  aux dispositions de  cet arrete. 
'Art.  4  A defaut  de  decision ou  d'opposition de  l'Office des  Prix dans 
ies 60  jours a partir de  la date de.remise des  renseignements  demandes, 
,  la hausse de  prix declaree est admise  tacitement. 
4rt. 5  Lea  distributeurs ne  peuvent  augmenter  les prix des  biens ou 
prestations que  dans la mesure  ou  lea producteurs ou  importateurs ont 
applique une  hausse de  prix admise ,conformement  aux dispositions de 
cet arrlte. 
· ,Pour la determination du  nouveau  prix de ·vente ils ne  peuvent  ap~liquer 
~u maximum  que  la marge  commerciale  en  pourcentage  legalemen~ realisee 
'anterieurement a la date d'entree en  vigu.eur  de  cet arrl,teo  Lorsque  ces 
.. conditions aont  remplies,  lea distributeurs' et revendeurs  sont  dispenses 
· de· ·  la declaration de  hausse. 
I  I 
'I 
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-' 
La  aaajoztatis~•.~4• _1a  IIUIZ'P .oo-..eroiale ·en  pouroentage est aoumiae  l  d.'-· 
clar,ation  oonforme~ent a cet arrlt!. 
L'Oftice des  Prix peta.t  a.Coorder  des,derogations  au.x  dispositiona de  eet 
arrlte. 
Toute  infraction aux dispoaittons de  oet arrlte sera punie. 
Qglamtpt  qep4..4ncal  d~ 15  tfyrier 1964 ~ongemant le prix pggel HI 
'prgdQita ·et ar]iqles a•  marque  import!a 
I 
Le  prix no~  au  conaomateur des ·produi  ta et articles de  marque  cle 
provenance  eS~~angere est deStermin'  par· reference au prix au  Qonaolllll .. 
teur pratiqu4 pour·le m&me  'produit dans le p~  d'oripn; et oonverti 
en trance luxembourpoia au coura ot!ticiel clu  change. 
Ce  der.nier  pri~ pourra ltre ausment' 
a)  des  frais et,droits en  dou~e eftectivement debourses; 
b) de  la ta:x:e  d •  importation et de  lt  ~m~t. sur le chiffre d 'a.ffaires  J 
o)  des  trais de  transport et d'assurance effectivement  debourses; 
d)  d'un ·torfait de  5 ~·pour fraia d.'importation. 
.. 
Les  taxes indirectes internes dues  pour la consoDUD&tion  d.ans  le ~ 
d 1origine et faisant  1 'objet d'une ristourne ou  d!une  exoneration a 
!'exportation seront portees en  d!duotion. 
,  I 
Riglement  grand-ducal du 6  janvier 1972  gopcernpt 1'  af'f'icbyp -411
1  R£i~ 
au  public et certaines mesures  relativeg au contrSle des  pril 
Sont  tenus d'afficher les prix'au public tombant  sous  1
1 applioat~on des 
dispositions de  l'article 5 de  la loi du  30  juin 1961 
\ 
'  -
a) lea pers·  xnes  physi~es ou  morales  exploitant un  commerce  de  detailJ 
b) lea artisans tenant  maga&iJlJ 
c) les producteurs agricoles et horticoles offrant des  march~dises en 
detail dans  des  magasins  ou  sur des  marches  publics,  a·  l'exception 
des  marches  de  betail;  ... / ... 
I  ~  I .  /~. 
(:. 
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d)  lea exploitants d'etablissements d'hebergement,  lee tenancd.era de 
debits de  boissons,et lea  rest~ateurs; 
e) toute personne  ph;ysique  ou morale  effeotuant la preatation oommel'-
oiale ou  artisaziafe de services ·ou .la location commerciale,  d.ont 
lea prix donnent  normale~ent lieu a ·tarifioation  • 
.  L'aftichage des  prix de-detail est obligatoire pour_ toutea lea marohan-
diaes offertea en vente.  Sont  coneidereea  comme  oftertes·en vente lea 
marcharidi.ses  expoa!Ses  tau-t a 1'  int'r.ie'Ur des  loc~.x accessibles au 
public qu'au.x  ~itrine~ et aux etalages interieurs et exterieure, l 
1 1exoeption des objets qlli  servant l  la decoration·. 
L'aftichage des prix d.oit  ltre indi_que  par eorit d 1une faton apparente 
e~·.,non equivoque.  Il se fera indi  Viduellement si lea articles otferta 
- en vente ditt•rent. par leur nature,  leur qualite, leur oonditionnement 
·.ou leur-presentation. Il pourra se faire de fa«;on  collective, s'il se 
,  I  ,  I 
rapporte a des marohandis.es  identiqU.es,  reuni~s en un mime  endroit  •. 
L'indication du  prix de  vente se ·fera soit au poids,  soit a la mesure, 
soit au volume,soit a la piece,  en  unite~ ~·. '!ente. usuelle·s et legales  •  .. 
Toute  publicite ,faisant etat. du  prit ou relative a des marchandises 
conditionnees,  dont  lee mesures  ne  correspondent  pas  aux unites du 
systeme metrique,  deVra obligatoirement  mentionner lea mesures  en unites  ,  I 
du  systeme _mt$trique.  ·  . 
Dans' 1es locaux de  vente accessibles au public,  l'affich~ individual 
ou collectif pourra @tre  remplace  pa:r  un catalogue de  prix tenu dans.le ma.- ,  . 
gasin  ~ la dispot;~itj,on du public' si 1 tafficha.ge se rapporte a . 
I 
a) _des  marchandises similaires disporiibles en differentes dimensions; 
b)  des  marchandises  similaire..:. !.i..:;;panibles· en varie·tes considt3ra.bles 
. rendant  impossible,l'affichage ,individual  ~u collectif. 
La dispense visee  a_  l'alinea ci-dessus ne  s'appliqUe pas aux objects 
expos3s  dans, .les vi  trines ' et etalages. 
Le  Ministre  peut  acoorder des  derog_a.i. ~.ons  aux dispositions de  ce regl&-
.ment.· 
..  ~oute infraction aux dispositions  dec~ reglement sera punie. 
.  .. /., .. 
, I .J  63-' 
• 
Reglement  gran4-ducal du  9  dacembre  1965  portant regle;tntation ae• 
prix impOses  et du  refus de  vente 
Article ler  Il est  interdit  ~ toute personne  qui est profession-
nellement  en  situation de  produire ou  de  vendre des  marohandises 
ou  de  prester des  services,  de  proceder 1  une  fixation verticale 
de  prix' par quelque  moyen  que  ce soit  ~ant po~ objet d'imposer' 
individuellement  ou  collectivement des  prix minima  de  vente de  mar-
chandises ou  des  prix minima  de  prestations de  service,  de  m8me  que 
de  maintenir de  pareils prix imposes. 
Il est de  meme  interdit d'imposer le oaractere de  prix m1n1ma  aux 
prix conse1llas,  aux  prix· indicatifs,  aux  prix ou  marges  benefi-
ciaires maxima  f~xes par l'Office des  Prix ou  ~  pri~ maxima  au· 
consommate~r qui sont  obligatoirement'indique~ sur l'emballage des 
marchandises.  ·  ·, 
Article 2.  a1inaa 2  Des  derogations  pourront ltre accordeee  par le 
Ministre de  l'Economie Nationale  pour un  produit ou  un  service de-
termine,  notamment  en  fonction de  la·nouveaute d'un produit ou  d'un 
service,  de  1 'exclusivite attachee a un brevet d''invention ou  d'une 
campagne  publicitaire de  lancement. 
Ces  derogations seront  limi  tees dans  le t_emps. 
/  Article 4  Il est  interdit  aux  personnes visees a t'article ler du 
present  reglement  de  r~ruser, dans  le but  de  dejouer !'interdiction 
formulae  dans  le meme  article ler, de  satisfaire dans  la mesure  de 
leur&;;  disponibilites· et dans  les conditions  co.nforriies  aux usages 
commerciaux,  aux demandes  d'acheteurs de  marchandises  o~ aux demandes 
de  prestations de  service,  lorsque  ces_  demandes  ne  presentent  a~c~ 
caractere anormal  et qu'elles emanent  ~e demandeurs  de  bonne  foi. 
· Il est  egalement  interdit aux  personnes  predesignees de  pratiqu~r 
habituellement,  pour  le motif ,Ci~deSSUS enonce,.des COnditions  ~is­
criminatoires de  vente non  justifiees par les usages  commerciaux • 
.  .  .  / ..  ~ 64- .xi/113/76-P 
.  \ 
Lea  infractions aux dispositions de  oe  reglement  sont:·punies d'une 
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Xl/113/7~F.  ·. 
LA  LEGISLATION  DES  PRIX  AUX  PAYS-BAS 
I. Reclementations  des  prix  . 
' Aotuell•ent  t .lea reglementations gen4ralea en Vigu.eur  tonU,a. BV 1&  loi 
sur ln prix sont lea suivanteaa 
1. Arrlte de  1976. relatif aux prix des  biena et clea  aervioea (Stori, '-91,, 
no.  235,  rectifioatif au Stcrl. 197,51  no.  249). 
Le  point de ·depart  eat le prix •pplioable le 3 A•c-.bre 1975•  Ce  p~ix 
peut  ltre majore  pour tenir compte  de  ~ertainea bauaaea de  cp,ta sur-
•  I 
venues  apres le 3 decembre,  l'savoirl 
a)  !'augmentation des  coGta  de  main-d'oeuvre. 
Lea  prodnoteura  peuvent  reperouter 3  ~au  m~mum  de  l'aU&mentat~o~ 
des  coats de  main-d'oeuvre,  lea  pr~atataires de  services 6  ~ (1e 
maximum  est de  7,5  ~en cas  de  tarifs horaires); 
b) !'augmentation des  prix de  ~tieres premieres  et doe  produita  de~i~ 
I  \  I 
finis,  de  l'imp8t sur le chiffre d'affaires, de  l'imp8t aur  lea 
vehicules i. moteu.r,  des drc?its i.  !~importation et des aocietlf  .. 
o)  1 'augmentation des autres co1lte  ...  l  l  'e.xol~sion des  coa,.- d'-int,rlta 
et d'amortissement  - 1  concurrence  de  0,5 ~ au ~~  du prix appJi~ 
cable le 3·decembre 1975• 
I 
Les  oommer9ants  peuvent  majorer  ~e 4  ~ au  maximum  la marge  oo-.eroiale 
brute en  argent  applicable le 3 decembre  1975· 
L  'arr8t  e relat it au.x  pr~x des biens et ·des  services· ne  s 'appliqutt ~ 
~  au:x  grossistes et detaillants en  denrthJe  aliiPen.taires et bo.isaone 
destineea·a la oonaommation  humaine,  aux  producte~rs de  lait de  ~o~~ 
sommation,  au:x  entreprises horeca dana  leequelles des  boiaeons al-
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\ 
2.  Arrlt~. de  1976  relatif l  Ia notification des .medifioationa de  prix 
des  biens. et :des services (Stofh•  1975,  235) •. 
I' 
Cet  a.rrlte ilultaure,  polir lea entrepreneurs auxquela  a 1app1iquent  lea: 
dispositions r4giasant  lea· prix, '!'obligation de notifier au ministare 
des atfaires  ~conomiques au  moina  un mois  l  1 1avanoe  lea. aupentationa 
de  prix projetees.  La-notifioat~on obligatoire ne,oonoer.ne  que  lea pro-
duoteurs et lea  co•er,~ts,  dont  le ohittre d'affaires sur le u.roh' 
tnterieur est egal ou  superieur l  1 million de  floriDa.  PoUr  lea pree-
tataires de  services,  oe  'montant  est :tiu l  soo.ooo  tlorins  (TVA  non 
comprise). 
Lea  eutrepren~s &D%qUels  lea dispositions r'siasani lea prix.ne 
& 1$.ppliquent  p~ sont 'tenus de notitier au minist•re des  atfairea 
eoonomiques  lea  moditi~ations de  prir, c•eat-l-dire ausai bien lea 
hauases que  lee baisses, .  dans un  delai d 'une lieuine l  ooapter de 
!·'application de  la modification.  ., 
. Cette notification n'  est-elle au.ssi obliga:toire que pour lea entre-
prises ~nt le chiffre d'affaires attaint un certain niveau. 
3. ·autre la reglementation generale mentionnee  au  point 1, il ·exiate 
encore d'autres reglementations - fondees  sur la loi  ·sur lee prix-
qui  concernant  certains secteurs  partioul~ers (voir tableau). 
·II.  ln4ioation dss  prix 
En  vertu de  la loi du  10  janvier 197 4 port  ant modification de  la loi 
sur lea prix, un  ~nouvel article a  ete insere.dans cette loi. Cet  article 
prevoit la possibilite d 14dioter par rfjglement  d'administration publique. 
des dispositions en oe  qui  concer.ne: 
- la publication du  prix des biens et dee  servioe&J 
I, 
- la -publication du prix par unite de  temps  pour lea prestations de  services; 
- la publio~tion du  prix des  materiaux et des  elements utilieea .en  cas de 
aervicesJ . I 
. I 
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~ la specification des  factures se rapportant  l  des service•  to~i•t 
- 1~ ~blioation des prix pour des quantites type  • 
La  loi entrera en.vigueur 1 une  date qui reate 1 preciser (1 savoir d•s 
la publication dn premier riglement  d'adminiatration publique). 
La  loi sur lea prix, dans •a version actuelle,  pr~voit la ·poasibilit• de 
•  I 
-r'glementer l_a  publication du  prix des. biens et de• seJ'Vioea.  Actuelle-
. m~t, lea arr8tes en vigueur tondea sur  oette loi sont le•  suivant•a 
a)  1 •e.rr&te  de 1963  sur 1 'indication du  prix des biens, et 
b) 1 •e.rr&te  de 1969 sur l',indication du prix des  ooi:ffeurs. 
·Le  premier de  ces &rrates rend l'tndication dn prix obligatoire en  caa 
de vente de biens meubles  l  dea  ~rticuliers. Certains articles de  luxe 
nommem~t.  d~signes, lea vehieules a moteur, 'tes produits de tab.a, lea 
antiquites·,  lea articles usagtts,  lea o·bjets d'art, etc. sont  dispenses- de 
oette obligation• 
/ 
Les  coiffeurs sont  tenus d'affiCher une  liste des prix dans  leur entre-
prise a un endroit  en  vue • 
_·III.  La TVA 
L'aasujetti est t'8nu,  en cas de  livraison 1 un autre aasujetti, d 1indiquer 
1 'imp8t ·sur le chift:re d'affaires  (TVA)  separement 'sur la ;f'-.oture. 
I 
Il est tnterdit a un  assujetti d'oftrir 1  des non-assuj$ttis  (et l  des 
organt$mes  de  droit  public)  des  bi~ns et  des services a dea  prix hors 
TVA. 
IV.  Consultation des  consommateurs 
·l.a loi sur 'les prix ne  privoit  pas  1 'obligation d~ consulter ou  d'entendre 
lea organisations de  consomma.teurs  avant  f•adoption d'une  reg~ementation 
sur lea prix. 
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Daml- la pratique, toutef'oia,  lee orprdeatiou de  oouolliateuw •eat 
JDiaes  en mesure  "de taire oorma!tre leur point  cle · vue"  avant  ~·  1• 
atnist:re dee  affaire• •oonomiquea n 1a:rrlte une  ricl•entation ,_,_ 
rale aur lea prix. 
'  ' 
I 
.. 
I  . 
.  .. 
I 
.. 
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~ 
LA.  L!XJISLA'!'ION  DES  PRIX  EN  v:i:GUJ&B  AU  ROYAUME-UNI 
I  ,  ' 
~· La loi anti-intlatiQn d~ 23  mara  '1973  et le' arrB"ea pris en  vertu cle 
oette loi·constituent  ~'es~entiel de  ~a l~ialatio~ des Prix au  Royaume~~. 
..  '  ' 
L'arrft' le plus important eat 1 •ar:rtte anti-inflation de  1974  (Code  des -
~x) (Rerlement  no •.  2113).  Le  Code  que  rente~e cet arrfte eat entre en 
'vigueur le 20  decembre  1974 et_  ~mplace un  code  semblable  applique depuie 
le 1  er novembre  1973  :  le programme  anti~inflation en co\lr&  a  commence 
en  novembrei1972. 
· 2. L'objectit du Code  est de  r~lementer lee &Qgmentations  de  prix et lea 
'  ...  j  ' 
fli  veaux de  p~f'i  t  :  ses regles sont applique•  a  par un  organe  ind~Pendant 
· insti  tue  par une  loi, la "Commission  d~s pri1" • ,~ Code  a '.,pplique -
-l  quelque" exoepti&na  pres - aux prix de  tputes- lea marchandises et ,  d• 
1oue  lea  s•rv~oes tour.nis  s~r-le •arch&- interi•ur du Royaqme-Uni  : 
toutef'ois,  en oe  ~qui  conce~e 1• secteur de  1., distribQ.t.ion,  la regle-
aentation conceme  sev.lemWlt  lea niveaux de  pJtati t. Le-.  exc~ptions lea 








Entreprises agricoles -~.'occupant de  la production et de  la vente 
de• produi  1;~ agricoles non  transformea  ·• 
Lee  prix des marchandises  ou  des services iJBportees  au  Royaume-
UQi,  lorsqu'ils sont  vendue  pour la premia~ fois 
Lee  prix fixes en·vertu d'un. accord international 
,J.,es  marchandises d 'occasion 
Lea  tuife clea  transports  intemation~, lea services  in~er­
nation~  des postea et teleQommunications 
Lea  chargee d 'i:qt~rfts 
· Lea  prix port~s en  compte  pa.; des  organ;i.~a~ions a bUt  non 
l~cratif' qu.i" recueillent deq  fonds. 
D'autrea exceptions sont  ind~quees en  anne~. Le -ta'Qleau  f'i4'1r~t a 
l  'BDJl~xe do~e le detail d.,  la reglemen'tation  pou~  different  a  prix et 
services.  Le  mot  "Code~ dans  le tableau· indique  que  les  princ~paux 
gener~ux du  ~ode'sont applicables aux marchandiqes  ou  aux services en 
queriion.  i .  : 
\_ i' 
.~  ' 
-76-
· ').  BaSe  de· la r§glementation des prix  · 
XI/113/?6-~ 
-'·  L8  Code  limite le 'mont ant de toute augmentation de  prix pour  lea entre-
p~ise~ man~acturitres et lea  ~treprisea de  se~ces (a  1 'exception dee:: 
c1iatribu.teurs). D'une  fayon  g&l~rale, le ·pourcentege. tQlere a;·•&uceaentatipn ..  ~  ": 
I  : 
,  I-
des prix est ,.,le  ~vmt  : 
Auper~~atioja de. ~~a  r8pe1'01ltablea ··PIU'  unite .entre la·date de rithence·· 
(30  avril 1973  ou celle de toute  aupenta~ion_de prix ulterieure)' et  ... la 
date de  1 'augmentation de. prix propoaee,  en.  i»ourcent~p des oo4ts globaus · 
par unit·e a 'a. date de reference. 
Lea ·tel'IIIBII lcotia r8pe1'01ltabl8B"  lit ,;c~a PIU'  unittf'  Bml't detinia dana  .  ' 
I 
le Code.  I 
"Augmentations de  co~ts repercutableS" 
- Ce _sont  lea augmentations de  co~ta imPlltables .A. un ou plusieurs des.  . 
tacteurs sui  vants,  pour aut  ant que  lea augmentations .  ~e .co~t  aoieJlt. 
intervenues pour la p~miere fois ·apres le 30  avril 1973 et n'aient ~ 
t  •  .£  ....  '  •• 
.  /  encore  ete repercutees sur' lea prix .  : 
. .  (i)  Main-d.'oeu:we  (avec una deduction au titre de  le. productivite 
de  20  ~  dans la; plu~  des cas qui' doi  t  .  ltre  ~pport  ee  par 
1  'entre~rise~ ce tau% est augemente  ou  diminue en t:onction 
de  l'intensite de  la main-d'oeuVre dan• l'eptrepriae); 
(ii)  Matieres premieres, matieres oomposante.s, -.stocks et foumituretJ 
de  produits  COnSOIDID~bles,  cai'baranta et energie electrique; 
/  (.iii)  toyers et  imp6ts  locaux  (rates)~ 
I  ' 
(vi)  Contrats de  sous-traitance J)our  lea mati~~~ premieres,  lea 
aatieres composantes. ou  lea operation,& de  trmstormation 
(vii)  Honorai~a appliques auz services des professions liberaleal 
ve,rsementa des postea aux aous-reoeveur&J 
. (viii) DrOits'd•auteur. 
..... 
. ! 
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"CoGts  unitairea" 
~  'oaloul du  niveau .des  ooilts unitairea doit  &tre bud tiur le ·nivea.Q.  dea 
remunerations et des autrea  ootlt~ en vigueur lla.  date de .riterence et 
IUr le niveau de  production realise au·  coura  de  la periode repriaentative 
. la plus recente,
1
• anterieure a la date de  reter~noe, sur, laquelle on  dia-.. 
.  . 
pose  de  dormeea.  De  mime,  lea cotta uitairee 1  la date de  la  _hauaa.~ dea 
pri:x:  propoaee doiverrt  8tre oalcul4a en tenant·  compte  de. la ·pro~ction 
.  ' 
realiaee pendant  1~ p'riode la plu.  reo~nte ant.rieure l  la date ~  la 
hauaae. · 
Menaces  pour la balance· dea  paiementa 
Le  Seontaire a.•-~at peut d'olarer aoit que  ctea  4iftioultea ••rieueea 
. d 'approviaio~eaent  ·  ·e:xia'ent  · ou r:i.aquent  d.e •e prod.uire,  aoi  t  qu 11U'le  ·~ 
naoe  p~ae ou rieque de peaer.sar la. ~anoe dea  paieaenta, et obliger  .. 




Lea  entreprises  manutacturi~,es et· lea entrepriaea de  services ne  aont 
pas tenuea d'observ•r. lea limites fixeea  en ..  ti~re de hausae dee  pri:x: 
loraqile {a) les prix ne laiaae:pt  pas  poUr un queloonqu,e ·  produit ou 
groupe de  produita une. marge  benefioi~re de 2  ~  par  r~pport aU:x:  oo«ta, 
· ou.  (b) lo"que lea  ~rix o:f'~t pour tout  produ.i·t  ou  groupe  de  produita 
une marp benefioiaire intth•ieure l  aept-dixi.mes de  la marge  en pour-cent 
.. au 30 .avril 1973  ou  {c)  lorsCI'le  1 'application d\1.  Code  a  ramene  la m&rtf'. 
benafioiaire nette de  l'ensemble de  l'entrepriae l  plus d'un  dixi•~e 
en-defl du niveau att_eint  a"Vant  la date de  rt1ference.  Lea  entreprises 




peuvent  demander  le ben,fice de  ltoption (o)  aprea  avoir choisi  l'optio~ (a), 
. 
Reslementttion· de  la marge-benefioiaire nette 
I  . 
: ~·-margas beneficiaires riettes ne peuvent  ~·p~ser l•s "niveaux de  ref6- . 
renee"  ( etablis en taiaant la moyenne  des  deux meillell.rs  des  oinq demiera 
exeroicea de  1 'entrepri•e avant le 30  avril 1973}.  Toutetoia,  lea riglea du 
Code.ne  s.'appliquent  pas 'aux·entrepriaea  ~ont lea profits netpermettent 
pas une  riJDl1lle:ra~ion d.u  capital de 10 ~ ou n •atteign~nt pas  2  ~  dU  ohiffre 
d'af~aires. 
~.~,..._•,,  ;'  '•  Fl..,..  • 
·I ''' 
•  ~  I  XI/113/7,;_P  • 
·I 
Diatributeurs  · 
'  , 
··.lAs  distributeura ne sont. pas asaujettia aux  diapoai~io~ du  Code  relativ8fl 
aux' CQtlts  admis maia  sont  asaujettis a la regleaentatiOD CODO.rna.Jlt  la 
·marge  b'nef~ciaire nette  •.  F.a  plus,  leurs Jll&l'gea  brutes {la dltterenoe  e~tre 
~· ooilt  ~e leurs achata 'et· le produit  de leurs nntee) n•  peuvent  d  ·~e­
faton pn,rale exc,cler lea neuf dixi ..  ea dee marpa en· poU»--cmt  appltqu••• 
au  oours ·du ·  demier exeroi.ce  oomptable  ooGaplet  ~Q"ant  pria tin a~ant le 
lO  avril 1973.  .  .. 
T.outetoi•~ l  titre de  p.raDtie, · loreque la 11&1'18  'b~·~ioia:lre aette ·a•ae 
·.  entrepriae eat devenue  interieure· de  plus d'a oiQqui._ au"nive• 4e 
"~·reno.e", .la marge brute .peut ltre ausment••  (.W.•- pul &1r.4ell  cle  10, --
·4u  niveau au  o~a  de  1 •annee  de  riterenoe), de II&Ditre  a porier la liarp 
nette ~  aux  4/Ses  du  niveau de  reference. 
Derosation pour  lea investiaaementa 
;  ' 
·. 
Atin d'encourager. lea  inveatias•m~ta  __  produotita,  l'ea  margea  benetioiai"• 
'et lea prix peuvent  ltre. augmentea  de  manitre l  oo~vrir 81'1  une  azme•  oompl·t~ 
20  ~-des depenses  de  capital enpPea par ·une  entrepriae en uainea, •chines, 
_vehi·oulea  routiera, bltiments industrials et  entrep8t~, qu'ils aoient atteo-
tea l  la production. ·national• ou a 1 'exportation. 
\ 
La loi de  1975  sur lea prix (qui est entree en vigueur le 8 mai)  a  et•ncl11. 
.lea ·dispositions de  la loi anterieure relatives au •ubventiona·  po~- salairee  .• 
llle a  etendu a 'ilne  duree  illimitee le pouvoir· de  prendre dee  arr8tes en 
mati~re de  prix,  pouvoir qui, a 1  •o~igine, n•·,tait aoooi-de  que  pour un  all. 
La loi a  egalement  reduit 1 'obligation d'affioher lea prix 'maximaux  autoriat~a' 
'  J  ' 
atin d'al1e~r la charge  supplem~ntaire de travail  qu~  ..  inoombe  aux co•ertanta,. 
mai~ permet,  en  revanche,  d'exiger l'etabliaaement  de  relevea des  prix 
4'aohat et de  vente afin de  faciliter le cpntr8le des prix. 
!pdifications du  Code  des  prix,  aotlt  1275 
De  no~velles modifications du  Code  d's pri~ ont pria ettet le 8 aotlt  1975, 
•''ajoutant  ~  ~looage des  sala.i~es &rmonce  .par le gouvernement  en juillet. 
· Le- gouvemement  a  eu  recourr,  au  "~emunera'tion Charpa. and Grants  Aotil  de 
1975,. _pour ·apporter une  .moclificati~n au  Code  des  prix, &fin de  pc>uvoir  -
tntlige~ des  sanctions aux entreprises qui aooorderaient ·des  ~--~tatiQDI 
rt 
de  ealaire depasaant lea limites fixees.  Selon la nouvelle version du Cote. de' 
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-. 
paa  autorisee l  en  reperouter le oott eur ••• prix,. ·et. 1•·-entrepri•••. 
.  .  I  . 
..  qui  .. ao_nt  ten~ea de  r)otifier antiotpativeaent lea _aupentattou 4e  prix 
·  ..  ·  ·~~nt.'dea~·rmaia  obit~~~ de  ... co~iquer ie  dtStail.dea:.-aupentation& de 
-.~lairea .  b~~rpor··~~ aux  .aup~ntatio~s  0  ode  pri~ pour permettre de v•ri-
•• 
tier si elle~ aont  oonfol'!lles  aux platon~ fixes.  La  modification 4u Code 
_4ea  prix a  epl.em~t pov ettet de 80UJI8ttre  l  nouveau a la rtSglementation )' 
.  .  .  \  .  ..  ' 
des  prix toutes lea  c_~tegories de  _perso~es tt-availlant l  leur compte. 
auparavant  lea peraonnes  dont  lee trais commeroiaux n 'atteignaient. pas 
10  ~ de  leurs.  mar~·'  benetiQ_iaire.a  ou  de  1~.!  benefices en etatent 
.  ;  ~  .  . .  .  .  .  .  '  ' 
exempt~es.  0  \ 
Prix pratiques. :ear  lea industries nationaliaees - .. 
'  •  "'  -'  :  _t"  . 
~·  ..  induat.rie~ nationali~ees (voir liste en armexe)  peuvent  porter leurs 
,.  ..  :  pri~ l  un niveau sutfiaartt pour  couvrir l_ea  cotta et" pc;ur rialiser un· 
profit atteignant  2  "' du chiffre d'-;.,ttairee ·ou  16  tf,  de  t•aott·t net.· · 
Lea  ministres ga.rdent  la faculte de  moderer lea a.Usmentat'ions  qui auraient'  ·~~! 
un  et,~et in•dmissible sur 18 n:i.ve&U  g8n'ra1 des  prix iDaie ·ne  peuveftt  lea 
/ramener  en-de9a du niveau necessaire pour ·oouVrir 'lea ootlts  admia. 
· Arrltea connexes 
Deux autres arrat•·· int·eressent la regleaeritation~ des  prix:.· 
0  • 
.  :  '.  •  •  ....  .  ''  1 
1  ... t•·arratts  {:no.  2) de '1974° sur la lutte  ~ontre 1  'intl~tion (notificatiqn  ~es' 
augment at. ions ·d.~· prix et de  tarifs) - SI 197 4/2114.  Lea  ent~priaes ~~~ 
faCtUriereS  et lea entrepriBeS de  ServiCeS. dont  le Ohitfre d  I &ffaires  d~· 
passe 5  millio~s de •  doivent  notifier a la Commission  des prix lea  ~gmen~ 
tations· envisageee,  au moina  quatre ••mainea avant  1 •entree en vigu.eur  dee 
'  '  ' 
nouveaux prix (ou buit aemaines  en ca8 d'application.de diapoaitions·plua· 
complexes. du  Code)'.  La  Cc:>nunisaion  des prix pe~t modit~er ou  rejeter un~ 
1  '  • 
augmentation qui n 'est pas  oonforme. au  Code.  -
v· 
2•  L'arrlte de  1974.sur la' lutte contra l'tntlation,(prix et  tari~s) (Information) 
SI  1974/2115.  Le,a  societea dont  le  oh~ffre d'affaires depasse'· 5 millions: 
·de •  {ou  10 millions dans.le cas des  distr~buteurs) doivent  faire  parveni~ 
tous lea trois moia  a la Cormnission  des  prix  des  relev's .indiqua11t  le mon-o; 
·tant de  leur~ vente&,  leurs prix,  leurs codts et leura·benetioes.  Lee 
societas de  moindre  importance, a savoir oelles  ~ont lea ventea se sit~ 
· ent~ 1  et 5 millions de  •  ( ou  entre 250.000 et 5 millions cle  •  pour lea 
·r  distributeurs et lea entreprises de services) doivent tenir des  registree 
·qui  peuvent ltre contr6les par la Commission  des  prix. 
,._, ·I 
·' 




Afti~  dea  prix 
.L'art;tole 4 ae la loi de  1974 aur· lea-priz autoriee le Seon'ai" cl'J*a1 
l  prendre de.;  arrttcla impoeant  1 'irJ.clioation d••  pri~, e" a,.,t-nt 1 ·~ 
di_oation  ~u :prix unitai,re,  pour 1•• biene otterifJ ou  ezpo••• pour la 
vente -. d't~l  •. Cea  a.rrltea. peuvent. au-toriaer ~· lea priz- aoi~t in-
Uqu'• de d1venee JIUliJ,rea  (  4o~iteaux aur. lea  prieente>~ra~  ~ie"te• cle  · 
·prix ou  indication du prix sur la marohaodiae  ell~e). Bien,qu'ii 
-·  pulaile  ltre· exip que  le prix·  indi.CN-'.· aoit · le p~i~ at.  taint ~n···~t••  ~. 
au  ~~,.aum~Uni qu'il ~at ·abaolwaent  p"t'~'ble cl;i~cUtuir ie pril:·oo~a­
po~clant s,ux  quantit•• rialeaentairea prfvu•• '-•  '1.- ~oi 4t ··1963 nr 
lea'  PO~da et me.Uree  ou ·aux emballapa  noriaalie~l plu:tlt qu d'i.nd.tq,ter 
le prix ,unitaire. c•est aurtout le Cal dee  prod1a.ita  ~Mturi,  Jri. 
eaballea et clea  procluite  al,.iJaentairee  en  Pf,rii~ier. Juqu'' priaeJJt, 
aeula la viande tratohe, le poisson et 1" l•awa•• ont fait 1 'objfl 4'ua'" 
arrft4f  ~aaDt l'  ~ndication des  prix. 
Lee  d~aillantiJ aom  'pl.e•nt tanua 4'aftiober lea ~ix mpiuux autq.. 
I  ' 
.. ri,,s. des  prodlli  ~· aliaentaires pour leaquels une  subvention a  fttl 
aooordee.- . 
La  loi,de 1974  ~lea  pri~ autorise le ministre 'cBlement  •  prendre 
des arrltee iaposant  aux  det~llants 1 'indication  d~s pJ'i,x  de  oerla1-n•• 
marohandises  ~t  l'attio~age des  difterente prtx ~ela  certaines ma~ 
ohandises  so~t habi  tlJellement venduea  au  ftC)7...,.Uni, •. 
ANNEX 
National Coal  Board 
'leotrioity Qottqoil 
.Area Electricity Boards 
Centr~ Electricity Gener•ting Board 
-Nort~ ot.Scotland HYdre-eleotric Bo~ 
· South of Scqtland Electricity Board 
BortherQ Ir,land Electricity Service 
British Gas  Corporation  · 
British Steel Corporation 
.Poet Office 
Br~tieh AirwaJS  Board 
Briti'h Airports  Auth~ri~f 
British Rail~·  Board 
.  Bri  t·ish Transport  Docks  8oard 
British Wate~  BQard 
I  . ' 
.,.  . 
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